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HOLLAND CHI

Watches and Jewelry.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY
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NO.

14, 1892.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Cheap Rato to Florida.

ws.

Rev. Dr. J. Van der Meulen of this
has declined the call to Sioux
City, Iowa.

Austin Harrington sells coke now.

city,

On January 25th the C. & W. M. and

nilRYM AN. 0 , & BON.Watchm&ken*and JewWheat 07 cents.
I) elan, and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing I)., L. &. N. lines will sell touristtickPMiihe&werySaturday. Term $1.60 per year , promptly
«ecnt«d, Cor. River and Market Sts. ets to De Leon Springs, Florida, at
f executed.
with a dUoount of 60 omit to. thou
M. Is filling its ice
one limit flret-class fare for the round- TheC. St
paying in advaneo.
trip. Tickets will be sold only on above house at Waverly.
date, and will be good to return until
Attorneys Post and Diekema were
May 31st, 1893.
Mulder k Sons, Publishers.
:his is the best opportunity of the at Grand Haven, a part of the week,
Th
year to visit Florida, at small expense.
P. & A. M.
attendingcourt.
RtiM of advertUlng made known on applica- Regular Commanloationeof Ukitt Lodob, No.
„
tion.
191. P. Sc A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Infflers!
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Huizinga of
•‘Obomdwbtand NkW®'* Steapa Printing Holland, Mich. , at 7 o'clock on Wednesday evenHouse. River Street, Holland, Mich.
ing*. Jan. IS, Feb. 10, March 9. April 0. May
Reavcrdam have moved Into the city.
)<
11, June 8, July 6. August 8, Ang. 81, Oct. 5.
weather,
Just come in. We’ve got They reside on Fourteenth street.
th
hundreds of them, at all prices.
December 27.
D. L. Boyd. W. M.
ENDHHBON.
L. Hi
That elegant line of overcoats at
0- Brbyuan, Sec’y.

W

SOCIETIES.

L

.

•

51.

The hotel Cadillac at Muskegon, ha**
damaged $500 by flro.

been

Allegan citizens are discussingthe
question of substitutingtheir village

government with that

1J

Hillsdale and Jackson counties will
each vote upon a $50,000 new court-

of a city.

house In April.
The Rev. W. P. Law of Allegan, will
Louis De Kraker of this city, a vethold serulces In Grace church, next
eran of the 1st Mich. Eng. and Mech.„
Sunday morning and evening, at the
has been allowed a pension.
ugua] hours.

J

The annual pew renting in Hope
Services in the English language
church, this we.ck, will foot up nearly
will be held in the First Ref. church,
•1,200. This is the largest amount
Sunday evening. Sermon by the pas].
ever realized.
Jonkman & Dykema’s Is being dis- tor, Rev. J. Van Houten.
“Adlronda,” Wheeler’s Heart and
K. O. T. M.
posed of at prices that none can resist.
The fifth annual state conventionof
Cure is guaarn teed free from
Homeopathic Physician and Crescent Test, No. 68, meets in K 0. T. M. Nerve
Notwithstanding the Inclemency of
See
Morphine.
Mineral
and
Opium.
HsUe!7:80pm., on Mondsy night next. All
the federation of labor was In session
the weather, a good-sized audience
Surgeon, Specialist on
Blr Knights ere eordlelly iovitrd to etteud.
The FennviUe Hcmld states that turned out Sunday evening to witness at Muskegon, this week. The unions
CheapestLife InsuranceOrder known. Full
partlcularngiven on application.
of this city were not represented.
several pupils have been suspended
John j. OsreoN, Commander.
the debut of Theol. student,C. StefEYE, EAR,
THROAT.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
from a school in Monterey for bringing fens.
The candy pole at Will Botsford ft
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castoria.
jugs of cider with their dinner.
Co.’s
was weighed Saturday evening
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
The late blizzard which visited this
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
and
it
tipped the beam at 23 pound*
When a young man gets Into trouble section,although the cold was not inWhen she became Si Isa, sho clung to Castoria.
THE MARKETS.
Office So. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mkh.
he is very much alarmed by the fear tense, was nevertheless the worst we and 9 ounces. Geo. N. Williams was
13 ly
Wheat bushel ................. 87 When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
the nearest gucsser.
that his mother will hear of it. He
B»e ..................................
«
had for many years. The thermomeBuckwheat .....................
43
ought to think of his mother before ter did not reach much below zero.
The Ref. church at Zeeland has nomBarley « owt ......................
0 1 00

;

D.WETMORE.M.D.

adv.

m

1I

'

ME AM

m

^papers

and Periodicals

Corn S bushel ....................
4<Void43tew
getting into trouble.
Oats V bushel ..................... 38
Clover eeed f bushel ..............
For pains In the chest there is nothThere was to be an auction sale at
Potatoes V bushel .................
50
ing better than a flannel doth satura- Fred Damson’s, one half mile south of
Flour V barrel ..... ................
4 0)
Cornmeal. bolted, # cwt ...........
l 60 ted with Chamberlain’sPain Halm and
Cornmeal, unbolted. V cwt ........
1 us bound on over the seat of pain. It will Fred Plosman’s, on the 17th Inst.. It

Benj. Brouwer has withdrawn as a
member of the milling firm of Harvey
& Benjamin, Hamilton. The two

0 6M
0
0
0

&

Can be obtainedat reduced rates of
the local agent In this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with Ground feed ......................0 105 produce
Middlings f) owt ....................
85

G.

De Keyzer,

Holland, Mich.,

May

0,

1891.

16tf

Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veenboer again reeidesfor the prerent,
in his tew block No. 69 Bortwlck Street.Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Telephone No-Re«idence 1067; Office 798.

Bran
Hay ^

0
0
0

80
10 00
14

23
21
6

Pork

hard, dry ft
Chickens, dmaset ,

lb

bushel....

........... 1
(live 4
5c
i.

7.r>

2

00

1

20

8

...........

10

dinner,
Or any other meal,
Ib Pkshink’h famous Ten oeut-smoke.
The world-renowned “Ghben Bbal.
after

EVER

since we opened our store
some of our competitors
have been making remarks that we
have an old and inferior stock of
in Holland

Attorneys.
rviEKEMA

. G.J., Attorney at Law. Collactlor a
goods.
prompt' y attendedto. Office,over Flrat
Our stock was
State Bank.

U

MoBS^

and because we

bought fresh and new,
are selling at

low

pri-

no reason that we have inferior
“d goods. Everybody has the liberty to
TIOBT, J. C.. Attorney and Counaellor at Law. examine our stock and all inferior
A Real Estate auc Collection*. Office,Post's goods they may find will be given
Block.
them free of charge. All goods leaving our store delivered free. .
Banks.
Will Bottsfoud & Co.
ces

is

I

4

which
II

extend a call. Rev. H. E. Dosker,

to

Rtfv. Dr.

John Van der Meulent and

M4

Rev. A. Krlekardof Grand Rapids:

on

fore.

’

51-2w

Leading Cigars.
Tbe beat Uiing

•I

Hope College opened its winter term
Monday. Owing to the delays alt
along the railroads there were many
The organized workmen of Holland,
absentees on the first day. Prof. O.
will have a social entertainment on
Scott is not well enough as yet to atThursday evening, Jan 19, at the hall
tend.
m
of the Sons of Veterans,over the postmore than our blacksmith and wagon- office. All union men are cordiallyinEx- Aid. Breymau had a serious fall
Ten per cent off on Blankets and makers. At J. Flieman’s warerooms
on a slippery sidewalk Tuesday, strikvited to attend.
Quilts, at
the crowds can be noticed early and
ing with the back of his head on thw
D. Bektscii.List of letters advertised for the
late.
hard snow. He was carried home, but
weekending Jan. 12th, 1893, at the
Customers tell us our oil is as good
The U. S. Consul at Rotterdam re- Holland, Mich., post office: Miss Ag- managed to be out again after a coupl©
as any they have used. Best Water
of days.
ports officially to the state Department nes Carty, Mrs. S. A. Hovey, Miss
White oil, 6 c. per gallon.
at
W’ashington
that
the
Netherlands
W ill Botsford Sc Co.
Owing to a nQn-compllancewith th©
Anna B. Johnson, Mrs. Anna McPhal,
American Steam Navigation company Mr. C. Potter, James E. Pickett,Ho- provisions of the local option law th©
The largest stock of Overcoats in has issued a notice that after Jan. 1,
bart Sage, Mrs. Kate Williams. Mrs. hoard of supervisors of Allegan county
the city,
Bosman Bro’s.
1893, it would suspend the transporta- Wosinke.
has refused to call a special election
of steerage passengers to the United
for the submission of local prohibi(1. J. Van Duukn.
For Sale.
states.
>
Mustang and road cart. The musH. G. Keppcl having spent his vacatang is a good traveler. For Informa- The army court of inquiry,which
C. J. De Roo, of the Walsh De Rog
tion with his folks at Zeeland, returtion apply at the News office. 51-4 w
has been asked for by Col. Ludlow to ned last week to Clark University, Milling Co., was in Lansing this week,
investigate his recent controversywith Worcester,Mass., where he is taking attendingthe annual meeting of th©
Coke!
the lighthouse board )g |n session at
a post-graduatecourse In mathemat- Michigan State Miller’s Association*

0
0
Eggs 9 dozen .....................
0
................................
Wood,
cord
0
Mich.
@
. 0
Beaus
..1000
Honey ..............................
16
Butter ...............................

Office houre-9 to 11a. m.. and 9 to 4 p. m.
Sundays. 9 to 10 *. m. Evening hours Wedne*daya and Saturdays from 7 to 6 o’clock. 1-iy

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

cwt .....................
ton ...........

othergentlcmcn constituting that firm
will continue the business as hereto-

a counter iirl ation without has been countermanded, and we have
blistering,and is not so disagreeable been requested to give notice to that
as mustard; in fact is much superior
effect.
to any plaster on account of its painrelieving qualities.If used in time it
The busy sleighing is adding life to
will prevent pneumonia. 50 cent botthe streets, and among the various
tles for sale by Hebcr Walsh Holland
trades none realize its beneficialeffects
50-1

inated the following trio, from

1

at

tion.

w

’

In large or small quantities, at

Washington and will be at work on ics. Mr. K. is one of a limited num- He has been re-elected vice-president
weeks. Col. Atkin- ber of meritorious students that have of the society.
17IRST STATE BANK. Commercialund 8avAt Henderson'syou always get what son of Detroit appears as counsel for
l1 Inns Dep't. I. Oappon. President. 1. MarWood and Bolts,
been appointedto a two hundred dolDied at Montague, Mich., Jan 10,
vou call for. Don’t forget the place
all je, Cashier.Capitol Block •50,00).
Col. Ludlow.
I want 500 cords of wood and bolts
lar scholarship in that institution.
Frank II. White, formerly of this
TTOLL IND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial cut this winter. The land is located
Bueklen'sArnica Salve.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore says the paThe present tax law will undoubted county, and at one time candidate for
and Savings Dep't. J. Van P-itteo,Pre» .. about seven miles nortli of the city. A
C. Verschure, Cashier.Capital stock 1-50,000
roehial
school
question
u&M
threatens
the
The
Best
Salve
in
the
world
for
suitable shanty is on tlm grounds
ly be re-modeled. Not only that the county clerk, in opposition to H. DoesCuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt destruction of {li& republic. And Mrs.
Boon k
mortgage-interest
feature Is a failure, burg. He was buried at Grand HaRheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Boots and Shoes.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 15, IWfcl. tf
L. knows what she Is talking about. hut the county system so-called does ven, Friday.
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
She is right, absolutely right. A few not appear to entirely satisfy. Under
Blankets, from "Sets, to *7.00 per Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
it is said that not for years the natiS-gSSi'
or no pay required. It is guaranteed more surrenders of the public schools the old system, there was a perfect repair, at
ural scenery at Niagara Falls has
store sooo
to give perfect satisfaction,or money to the parochialschool, such as we
D. Bertsch.
cord of everything, and now there Is looked so imposing and gigantic as It
refunded. Price cents per box. For
Clothing.
have witnessed in the result of the practicallyno record In some counties.
sale bv Heber Walsh “The Druggist.”
does lids winter. The ice bridge formed
elections In Wisconsinand other states Some, however, think that the new
Children Cry for
28-1 y
p OSMAN BROTHERS.Mer. TallnrilMd
there now, Is the largest they have
Dealers In Ready Made. Gent s Fornlsli
recently, and perhaps the American system has not had a fair trial.
Pitcher’s
Castoria.
seen
of late.
Ing Goods a Specialty.
Children Cry for people will wake up to the reality of
After the Installation ceremoniesof
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quanNew York commission merchants
the situation.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Pitcher’s Castoria.
the newly elected officers of A. C. Van have notified Michigan shippers of
tities
Bosman Bro’s.
The North Htawa Teachers' Associ- Raalte Post, G. A. R., were over, on
DBRTSCH. D .. Dealer In Dry Goods, F«*noy
lambs that buyers want only ewes and
Trunks and Valises.
Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street
Bulk Oysters, 30 cents a quart.
ation will meet at Nunica, Saturday, Wednesdayevening, the old veterans
wethers, and refuse bucks, except at a
C. Blom, Jr.
We carry the largest assortment
Jan 21, 1893. The program is as fol- submitted to a surprise and capture
the citv. and at very low prices.
reduction of two cents per pound,
lows:
and were led oil by the Sons of Veter- dressed weight.
51
L. Henderson.
If vou want to try coke, order it at
Street.
1. Music.
Austin Harrington.
ans to their ball where the Woman's
2. Devotional fierclaca.
Plush Cloaks and Jackets, from $6.00 8. Reading of mlnatuR of last meeting.
The dissolutionof the co-partner% r AN PUT TEN, G. dt SONS, General Denlereln
Relief Corjw. recently organized, had
Dry Goods, Grocers*, Ciockery. Hats, and
to $30.00, at
4. Percentage— E. J. Cooney.
ship between Messrs. Scott andSchuur-.
Gloves and Mittins.
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
6. Select Roadlng, The School Mlstresa (Wil- provided an elegant repast and the reD. Bertscii
A large line, very cheap., if you
liam S. ShenstOLe) Mrs Laudon.
mainder of the evening was right roy- man havinggone into effect, the PhoerjITTON BROS. Fashionable Dry Goods, Bta- have never before traded at oiir store,
6. The Sohoolmsaterin Literature Finish
nix planing mill, and all the buslnen
in
buying a cough medicine for
pie and Fancy. New store in City Hotel
flratmonth and take second month’* work ally and socially spent.
try it for once. Vou will like it.
perontline-Colon
C. Lillie.
children,” says II. At. Walker, a promauxiliary thereto,Is now being con-^
Block
L. Henderson.
A freight train on the C. & W. M. ducted by Mr. Scott
inent druggist of Ogden, Utah, “never 7. Solo— Hattie McNaugbton
j
8. Phyalca (fourth tnonth‘amonib)-MlB8
Cora
Drugs and Medicines.
be afraid to buy Chamberlain’s Cough
M. Goodeoow.
was
partly derailed,at about 11 o’clock
Have you selected your overcoat for
Remedy. There is no danger from it 9. Select Reading— lasao Walker. F.an.
Col. Rodgers of the Michlg
P. Monday evening, near Zeeland. Six10. Drawing in
to tbe DlatrictSchool.
School,HI—
ill— L
1
TAOBSBURQ, J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi- the season? 1 f not, call at
and relief is always sure to follow. 10.
tary
Academy at Orchard Lat
Ernak.
IJ dues, Paints and OIU. Toilet Articles. ImBosman Bro s.
I particularlyrecommend Chamber- 11. Tbe Little Red School Honae of New En- teen cars left the track, on one rail,
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
take his cadets to the World’s Fair5
gland— Prof. A. W. Tayior.
not on the other. By the delay in conlain’s because I have found it to be
safe and reliable. It is intended es- 12. Busineaa.
BaltimereOysters.
sequence thereof the midnight train a body, for a two week’s encampment
and exhibition, 'flic students of this
In the City Bakery you will lind pecially for cold, croup and whooping
Secretary Steffens of the Y. M. C.
from Grand Rapids to Chicago did not
business. City Drag
Drug Store, Eighth Street.
fresh Oysters direct from Baltimore. cough.” 50 cent bottles for sale by
was the recipient last week of the fol- Veavc here until So'clock Friday morn- institution stand next to West Point
The first arrival to-day. Give him a Heber Walsh Holland Mich. 50-lm
in military proficiency.
Furniture.
lowing kind note. The writer is a juThe night express from Chlca^
Underwear!
Underwear!
The
best venile of button years.
& », due here on Friday morning, also
I'VE GRAAF. J., Dealer Id Plain and ujiholsUrFrom a recent number of the Siour
in the store for $1.15. A very good arU ed Furniture. Glvemeacall. Rlvtr Street
Holla wi). Mich., Jan. 5, 1^91.
g )t stuck In a snow drift near New
Children Cry for
ticle, all wool, for $0.97. We can serve
City
(la) Times, we perdelve that tbe
Dkak Sir My papa told me when he came
I uffalo, and was not expectedto reach
you also for $0.37.
Hardware.
home from town that you had large rooma where
former editor the News, Wm. H. Rog- •
Pitcher’s Castoria.
L. Henderson.
young men from 17 to 100 year* old con Id oome li >re until in the afternoon.
ers, is still the active manager of the
OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
and eujoy themaalveain reading the paper*,,
Moves. Repairing promptly attended to.
ebraska farmer sat down the Newspaper Union branch, located in
Heavy Overshirts, very cheap, at
The success of Chamberlain’sCough singing,and In Other way*, acd that yon needed
Eighth Street.
L. Henderson.
Remedy in effecting a speedy cure of lot* of money to pay for the bnlldlng and furnl Itherdayandfigured out how much that city, and that the concern was
colds, croup and whooping couth has
mid be made from a bushel of corn never so prosperous as now.
Job Printing.
ture and to Day wood und oil to keep it warm
Fifty per cent off on last year's stock brought it into great demand. M
and light I biln't got much money, but can ^and here is his verdict: “A bushel of
Pontius & Son, of Cameron Ohio, say
IT’ANTERS. JOHN D.. Commercial and all of Cloth and Plush Cloaks, at
PresidentHarrison has signified his
51
D. Bertscii.
can ** ^Ic to produce four galthat it has gained a reputationsecond
£k other Job Printing neatly executed, in Enwillingness
to accept the offer made by
glish and Holland languages. Eighth Street.
to none in that vicinity. Jas. M,
Ions of whisky, which, when made
1 guess I will bl i yon goal night.
Senator
Stanford
to become a lecturer
Queen,
of
Johnston,
W.
Va.,
says
it
is
Candies and Nuts.
ripe, will sell for $4 per gallon,
GEO. H. SOUTEB. Jr.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
the best he used. 13. F. Jones, drug*
in
the
law
division
of StanforduniverA speciaty of Choice Candies and
amounting to $10 for four gallons. Of
His younger brother, Alfred 8., a
gist, Winona, Miss., says: Chambersity in California. The presidentarHLIEMAN, J., Wagon and CarrlueMaoufao-Nuts constantly on hand at
this $10 the farmer gets 25 cts, the govblain’s Cough Remedy is perfectly re- transmittedthe following:
Zalbman Bro’s.
liable. 1 have always warranted it
“My brotharaentyow 81.74. I can aen^only ernment $2, the manufacturer $5, the rived at his decision after much delibDealerln
Aitf culturalImplements.
Implements,ifiver St. P
Dealer
in Agricultural
eration and only after receiving assurand it never failed to give the most 11.00, 'cauat I am eo amAll.”
wholesaler $2.50, and the retailer$0.25,
The selection of Overcoats at Bos[1 UNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
perfect satisfaction.” 50 cent bottles
ance n. n the faculty of the collegeaa
XI. Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- nian Bro’s is simply immense.
while the consumer Is apt to get a
for sale by Heber Walsh Druggist HolIii the circuitcourt now in session
enth street, near River.
well from Senator Stanford that the
land
5<Mm. the week has been mainly occupied black eye and his wife a severe poundFresh C’&nfedionary,
duties of the position would not make
Meat Markets.
with criminal business, Judge Padg- ing.
It necessary for him to spend more
Fruits, and Oysters, always on hand,
If ii Seed
hara presided for the first time since
O. R. Democrat:C. C. Lillie of Coop- than a few months in each year Id CaliT\E K RAKER 4k DE KOBTJCR, Dealers to all
•
c. Blom, Jr.
of an overcoatcall at our store. We
Market on
XJ kinds of Fresh sod Salt Mtais. Marke
his election and displayedthe neces- ersvllle dined in the Bridge Street
fornia.
have a few left, which must be sold
HlverStrest.
sary qualifications for a prompt dis- house Monday. Mr. Lilly is one of the
It Should he ii Every Heise.
at nearly one-half their cost.
L. Henderson.
Miscellaneous.
patch of business. In the case of tbe most sdentiflefarmers in Michigan
The S
, the well-known fruit
j. ' ilson, 371 Clay St., Sbarpsburg. Pa. says he will not be without
People vs. Sweeney, the noted horse and has a> splendid farm fitted outwith fanner residh wo miles west of th©
T7EPPRL, T.t Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
consumoOysters direct from Baltimore, at
thief, the prosecution had made every all the latest improvements! Besides Citv, met with .4 serious loss, Tuesday
IV shingles, salt, land and calcined plaster. Dr. Kingg as New Discovery for consump'fli *
tion, Coughs and Colds; that it cured
G. Blom's Jr.
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
preparationfor trial. Witnesses from being one of the foremost farmers he is evening, by the burning of his bouse
Ms wife who was threatened with
near and from far were promptly in at- scecreiary of the county board of school and what is worse, its valuable convRANDALL, B. B.. Dealer In Fancy Notions, Pneumonia after an attack of “La
/YRANDAU
Electric Bitten*
Aj Depart moeat and Bauar Goods
Jdsaud
and Tinware. Grippe,” when various other remedies
tendance. Efforts for a further con- examiners for Ottawa county. There tents. . He was home alone, when
This
remedy
is
becoming
so
well
Kifcbtbftroet.
and several physicianshad done her
n and so popular as to need no tinuance proved of no avail, and a gen- is a little unwritten history connected the fire started at the roof. With the
no good; Robert Barber, of Cooksport,
* mention. All who have used
Painter*.
uine surprise rfas in store— Sweeney with Mr. Lillie’s life. He Is a gradu- fierce wind blowing at the time, and
Pa., claims Dr. King’s New Discovery
Bitters sing the same song of
pleaded guilty. He was sentenced to ate of the agriculturalcollege and the want of abundant help, the buildhas
done
more
good
than
anything
he
, It., House, Carriage, and Sign
praise.—A purer medicine does not
ig Trouble. Nothing
plain and ornamentalptp< r tang- evci used for Lum
flveyeart
in he state prison at Jack- might now be a graduateof West Point ing fell at once a prey to the flames,
and it is guaranteed to do all
residence,on bevonth St., near B. like it, . Try it. Free Trial BotUes at
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will son. Arthur Clement of this city, was military academy except for a sacrifice and only a small -part of the furniture,
Heber Walsh’s Drug store. Large bot- cure all diseases of the Liver and Kid
tried, and acquitted. The assault and of his own choosing. A number of was saved. Mr. Purdy’s loss is especitle, 50c. and
’28-ly
nays. Will remove Pimples, Bolls, Salt
Physicians.
battery cases of J. Flieman Jr., and years ago be entered a competitiveex- ally jcvirc i .he destructionof his
Rheum and other affections caused by
bad a fine taxiderinlc
. Kuite, appealed from Justice’s amination for admission toWest Point museum.
H^^yta^andSw^R*«'- 7 Lad if you wish to bid an affeo- impure Mood. Will drive Malaria fromBob
f
arewell to your pimple, frcek- the system and prevent as well as cure court, were not tried, the respondents and was an easy winner. There was wKectinn .is geological and maOffloe at drug store, Eighth btrt-ot.
blackheads use nothing but an Haiaiiai revere.— r or cure oi ueaa- In each case naVinx costs. The case Am* HUannnintmpnt<ha» thp
i iwere very valuable, he
3 Famous Blush of Roses75 cent per ache, constipation and Indigestion try
w i^ nf n
Saloons.
ug
LJy
recently
been offered three
l)yk. of Olhe, as- natedld not capture the prize and Mr.
b ittle. Guaranteed a perfect cure. For 1 Electric Bitters-Eotire satisfaction t^
11LOII.CL,Blwr Strata.Llquon. Win* and sale by Heber Walsh* Holland Mich. . guaranteed, or money refunded.— satritahdbattery* went over to the LllHe stepped aside and allowed him thousand dollars for them. NolnsurMJ B«r. Bottf
till g Work* Dtxt duoi. Or.i *
45-tf
Price 50 cut. and. 41.00 per bottle at March term.
prompt Ij
- %
logo.
Heber Walsh’s Drug store. 28 ly.
51-1
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Th* drummer has an EZ way
WhM>-be SA’a to cell ;
He spread! before you an BA
Of samples that XL.

K

Then talks and
, Until you DZ

'

grow.
SUOWb
talks

with

-And feelin, be’a your N
Akli Aw UiWUi.Ol

M

NBU

thing

j

;

UL

’fthen. getting mad, say
out in KO stays.

fling

which will be reached

8Q iben to take a "smile,"
. And tell HS tut tale.
And thus Li yonr anger while
In PC makes a sale.

hour and

a half’s ride

the most

historical

after a short
through some <5f

and

interesting

parts of Great Britain.

te you should CK place to hide
4ritb glee be’llCQ too,
And when at EV leaves your aide#,
He’s sold bis goods-* U.

IN

London

will be speeding on his way to

tec’ll

He

will

UB

w

I

have plenty of time

HIGH

a drummer cannot CA snub,
And will XQ’s a kick.
Like YZ doeen’tfeer a club.
. And to CE will stick.

•

LIMES AND GENTLEMEN

Different kinds of Bread:

White -Vienna, Cream, -

Grace Hotel Block) 248 Sontk Clark St

Graham, Rye and

CHICAGO.

Brown,
H. B.

SflYNOR, Manayer.
17-ir

Do You Intend

fectionery, Nuts.

Cigars and Tobac-

To Build?

co a Specialty.

FURNITURE

to settle

''*W-

-FOR-

Pie of various kinds, Con-

and Varnishes.

himself at his hotel, eat a comfortable

- —TECH—

CITY RESTAURANT

Choice Cakes and Cookies,

Paints,
Oils

GRADE

5"'.-" :

j|C|
IV/ UCJ.

Boston/

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

signed pier, and take his place on
board the waiting train. A half hour
afterthe steamer’s arrival the tourist

Him

CMMR

his bag-

nation on the roomy and specially de-

^

/^oPThedUpUva,

Bp

with

gage, pass the cursory customs exami-

E,

^You say you don’t want NE

E''

ger to step off the ship

I

DRUGS

take but a few minutes for the passen-

TOU

MARTIH & HUIZINGA
out

Drummer.

Thfl Commercial
-

CSo

ampton; there within a few feet of the
steamer he will find a special train
waiting to convey him and his baggage to London, and through special

-

CUN BE FOUND AT THIS Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,School

M
L-,

—

-

-

Fruit of every description:

If so, call at the

luncheon and do half a day’s sightsee& College
ing before his less fortunate brother
Bill,
ESTABLISHMENT.
a Specialty.
arrives, who comes via Liverpool. No
vexatious delays at the Liverpool bar,
fctow the “Star-Spangled Banoften amounting to twelve hours; no
ner” was Written.
disagreeable trip on an open tender,
Fears,
Our increasing trade has A FULL LIKE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
One afternoonin September, 1814, a separated from your baggage;no herdBest assorted lumber-yard in
Cranberries,
fcarty of Baltimore gentlemen,grieved ing of passengers and their baggage on
caused us to make especial
the city. Lumber of all
«at the defeat of the Ameriwin troops
Dates, Figs,
Pare Wines and Lenars for Medicinal
a landing stage ten times too small for
kinds and grades.
North Point, met together in an old its purpose; no quarrels with extor- effort to increase our variety.
Purposes.
Goods and
house
in
Upper
Marlborough
and
there
Sfe'
tionate cabmen about transportation
Potatoes.
Lath, Shingles, Building
Recognizing that the taste of
Yonned a plan for capturing some of of baggage across Liverpool to the railPrrtfriptions ind Bfdps Carefully Compound.
Brick Sash,
Itke British soldiers who would pass way station; no anxiety and missing the Public demands* artistic
Everything First-Class.
and
Doors,
Paints etc.
Holland,
Mich.,
Nov.
19, 1892.
Vfrnwgh the village that night.
of meals to catch a certain train; no
designs
as
well
as
good
workfflk^
ilean while thp main body of the worry about losing trunks and packPlans and specifications for
British army had gone ou to a point ages; no tedious railway journey of five
manship we have purchased
>Aome distancebeyond. Their plans or six hours before the Anal destinatores, Residences, Factowere so well laid that they actually tion is readied; in a word, none of the from the leading factories
ries and all sorts of Buillook over twenty men prisonersand hundred and one worries incidental to
ding predared on
the best and most complete
put them in “durance vile.”- News of landing at Liverpool.
short notice.
this attack was, however, carried to
^
A single statement of fact illustrates assortment of Furniture ever j
the British fleet beyond by one man the remarkable progressmade during
Shop . North ^ De kr aker's Place.
Who contrived his escape, and the ta- recent years in the transatlantic pas- exhibited in
of
p';,
Wes were unexpectedlyturned. A de- senger trade. It is now announced
Holland,Mich., April 15, 1892.
River Sire it, - - II>!Unl, Mich.
tachment of Britishers descended on that a returning travelercan break12the village, compelledthe liberation of
fast in London on Saturday, take a
i&£;
the English soldiersand took as their
JF yon wish to TBrtl ^)n y ’I1*
KL^L**
steamer at Southamptonat noon and
Special attention is called to new
prisoners the gentlemen who had plan43 tf
CO..No. 10 Spracc St. Naw York.
dine with his family in New York on
Gasoline Stoves.
F-Vv: ned the capture.
Friday. The freight business would
Angered by what they considered a never have led to the rapid reduction
"Aurora"
First
violation
of the rules of war the Brit|:
of the time which has been scored durAurora."
ish colonel in command refused to aling recent years. It is the growth of
low the gentlemen,who were all asleep
This
last
is
the
latest
and
most imthe passengertrade that has justified
proved
Gasoline
Stove
in
WJ0- in their beds, time even to dress. They
. - the introductionor
of engines oi
of high
mgu
the market.
were placed on horseback and
and the quickening of speed by
OIBec and Shop on Seventh St., Holtaa British ship, hooted and
an enormous increase in aoal consumpland, Mich.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
JaM* Dr. Beans, with whom the idea of the
tion. No expert is prepared to say
veapture had originated, being especial:J.H.Birl!el
Prop.
what the limits in tonnage, engine
ly Insulted. A day or two later all
Mill and Engine Repairing
power and speed are likely to be durAt
tliis well
market,
tat the post doctor were set free, but
ing the next decade. There is the
Specialty.
lie was detained as a valuable prize,
established years ago, the

!
ipi

Books

m

Ski

Mug

James

Mley,

Oranges,

Lemons,
Bannanas,

^

|

.

Prop'

I

Canned

Sweet

p-

Hardware,

1:

j
J-^

MrigM,

H. J.

Ip

Holland.

JOHN PESSINK.

^

HARDWARE

James Huntley.

|

K

J.B. YmOo&t.

HUNTLEY.

A.

Ward

p
'

oi

--

carried

jeered

...

m?*

Wt'y
I

g

-

j

a
p

sharpest rivalry among the transatlan-

Worthy of taking back to England.
tic lines, and each is striving to outdo
Meanwhile his friends in Baltimore
its competitors:and the passenger
went to work with a hearty will to ob- traffic increasingyearly by leaps and
tain his release, and as he had been
bounds seems to be large enough to
fcnown on more than one occasion to

Kffifc>:-

Wmj.'
Wr^r.
>;

W$y

P^.-,;:;

!ifev':

>*«, great kindness, his ntecc, a
of 18 ventured herself U. write a strong
appeal to the British officer in command of the fleet. She succeeded in
persuading a Mr. Francis Key to take
the letter with a flag of truce and the
y oung man procuringa small boat and
permission to use the white flag, set
*>ut. He boarded the admiral’s vessel
in safety, but found preparationshad
been made for the tnmbardment of
Fort McHenry in full swing and as a
^consequencehe was detained by Admiral Cockburn’sorders.

S

titled “Progress.”

new

Among

the

fortunate pay the taxes.”
“Society raises its own criminals.
We will find in time that there will
be no more sense in punishing a man
for a crime than for a disease. Society must find a remedy. It should not
send a man to prison for so many days
or years, but to a reformatory until
cured. And let our best and greatest
and most splendid men have charge of
these institutions.’’

New American Trans-At-

Itch

p.

on human and horses and

wiee.

Mich.

;

M

Ilo9man 1)r0.9 they are

is

of
!

-

---

Holland, Mich., March

18, 1892.

8 Iv

Machinery.

1892.

Lumber Yard.
Uumber,

1

8, ’92.

MAGIC COUGH CORE.

A sure and speedy remedy for Couab, Cold.
for sale, cheap, at the Holland Stave
Sore Throat, iLflamatlon"f the Bronchial
Factory Dock. Enquire of or
Tube*. CunBumptl .n and all other affection! of
the 1 hroat and Langs.
write to
It has been used by hundred,of peraona, who
testify to its efficacyIt is offered for its merlto
I.
only, being assured that one test will furniah

Holland, Mich.

abnndact proofsof Us great medicinal value.
In all cases It Is urged to sleep warm, dresc
warm and keep the feet warm. Complete diP.
I can always be found at the
rections with eacb bottle.
Factory, during the day.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 13, 1800.
Mr Thko. Kkmink Dear Sir I I can not speak
b-o highly of Kemlnk's Magic Cough Cure, for
Cold and Lung troub'es. Have used It In my
(amlly and can stronglyrecommend It.
H Jebb.
Grand Rapids, Mlcb.. May 1st. 1890.
Mr. Kkmink:— Your Magic Cough Cure wac
stronglyrecomendedto me. I bought one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relievedafter the dm
/
and restore them to a healthy conof a few doses. I have used differentremedies,
/L \
ditlon. Old chronickidney snflerbut none bad tbe desind effectexcept your
ers say they got no relief until
Kemink’sMagic Cough Cure.

S.

Upholstered G-oods.

Fur Rugs.

W

Work Stands.

fiJKJftJS
i/

/\

Carpet Sweepers.

\|(

'M
Sold

!

^MITCHELL’S KIDNEY
PLASTERS.

by DruggieU everywhere,or aent by mall

Jacob Hol.

Price

Beautiful Lamps

WITH

Novelty PUater Work*, Lowell, Maas.

FOB SALK BY

25 Cents a

Theo. Kemink,
83

Proprietor.,

West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

Swift

&

H.

EPISITE SHADES

Bottle.

Agent* desired everywhere.

for SO cenin.

Martin, Agents, Holland,
Mich.

My

THE WELL KNOW ! JEWELER,
Come and

FOR

OPENING

The “City of Paris” will fly the BritUb flag for the last time on the trip
MhewriU complete March 4. She will

due to the highest bidder,at the front doo
door of
bareinafthe house situatedupon the premises here!
tar described.In the dtr of Holland, f
County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on Tur
Tuesday, the

sail hence as a Yankee ship on Mar. 11.

at ten o’clock In the forenoon of that day (aubject to the dower of Babette Flk, widow of said
minor 'a father Uwein) the interact of aald minor
i the following describedreel estate, to wit
_________
I oneAn undivided
ooi third (H) part of lot On* (D,
Blockt numbered
numbered^]
Sixty (60), in said City of
land, according to the recorded plat
d in the office oUhTBriiter'cd D'-'a f -

see my large assortment of

New

I

want

PARLOR,
A

DE

A

SILVER PLATED WARE,

One Door North of Meyer & Sun.

Bedroom

OloolaLS
be

made

for

Holiday

Holland, Mich.. Mayl a. 1802.

Suites,

at

of Bos
16-

Elegant Sofas and

Twenty femrth day of January. A. D. 1893.

J
tWroi

Ottawa County.
Dated Holland, December 70).

BABE1
i.u*rti.an.

Maud

RINK & CO
Holland, Mich., Dec.

3, ’92.

6.

City Laundry.

LiPESSlNKPROPBifTOR.

e

my

ly

or Wedding
Gifts.

highest market

.

in the city.

STORE— F.lghth street,one door east
man Bros.

pay the

price
Folding Beds,
Carpets and Rugs,
Curtains, Fixtures, delivered
Mlrors, Pictures,

The largest display of

Choice Selections can

will

RIVER STREET

full line of

STORE
CHURCH.

for which i

ON

OFFICE,

and

GRflflF

RpnilC

fine selection of

Gold Rings. J.

HOME,

OF

1000 Bushels

Furniture Store

Gold and Silver Watches.

•

46.7W

Feb.

Kemink’s

and Shingles

Latti

Mich. ,

VERSCHURE,

Extension Tables.

—

I

•Hereafter the route will lie from
New York to Southampton, instead of
Xhrerpool. By this new route a
ipa^eoger will embark at the Inman
JUne’s new pier at New York, and he
will remain comfortablyon board the
^hlpnntil she glides alongside the mag-

engines and other

Holland,

POULTRY & GAME.
Sets.

boilers,

A. Huntley,

Salt Pork,
Sausages,

Chamber

consultation

relative to

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich., March 24,

in

rtlspiay.

; ing the largest assortment of Overgenerallyunderstood that the coats ever brought in the city,
two great twinscrew boats, “City
Paris” and “City of New York,” are
Ohoice Growrifs.
chortly to become naturalizedAmeriA full line of the choicest Groceries
cans. The Inman line has completed and Family Supplies, at
• Zalsman Bbo’s.
Nfts arrangement s for the admissionof
these two steamers to American registiy, and has made out its schedule of
Home Hade Caramels.
proposed sailingsfor 1893.
During these dreary winter dayi,
W hen everything looks hazy,
Each big twin-screwflyer will make
You'll find sweet conaelaUon to tell
cne more trip under the British flag.
Of PMswa’a homemade Caramel
The “City of New York” will sail from
Jjverpool direct to New York about
Guardian's Sale.
the middle of February.She will sail
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I „
9tam New York for Southampton on OOU1CTT or OTTAWA, f
In the matter of Me ErtaU of Botlof Fan Dm
25tb, after having formally
the stars and stripes.There
Notice U hereby (Iren that in pnnoanee of an
oeder (ranted to the andaralgned, Guardian of
Wrill be a big patriotic blowout on the said above named Boelof Van Den Bene, a ml.
sddjpon the occasion of her transfer to nor, by Hon. Cbas B. Soule. Judge of Probate
tbeTth
for the County of Ottawa, on the
tith dayof
day of ^An.American registry.
coat, A. D. im, then will be told at public

It

J. B.

Corned: Beef,

all

animals cured in .’M) minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
in the last few months about the
Holland,
12-6m

the newspa-

'changes that will take place in the In-

%

floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.

Steaks. Veal.

Steamboat Line:

ser-

'new substance for

Beef, Boasts,

many

If 1

banner.’’

line transatlantic steamship

A

ing:

first break of day showed him his
country’sflag still proudly floating to
Ihe breeze, and in the first “enthusiasm of rapture,’’ as he told a friend,
be wrote the verses dear to every Amcrican heart, “The Star Spangled

man

Ready and willing to meet

CREOLITE,

MEATS!

striking passages we notice the follow-

balled the “dawn’s early light.” The

jpers

present pro-

prietors as before.

any party

lecture, en-

j

has been said in

its

A

The celebrated Paints of Heath A Millujun are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

Choice Pork,

Col. Ingersoll has a

.

Jantic

ly by

i

Line.

were to found a state I would
not permit every man over 21 years of
age to vote, but each family would
have a vote, and the home would be
the unit in the government. The
danger of the republic today is that
millions vote who have no interest in
the government, but who are political
It was a moment of most critical Bedouins of the desert, blown by veerImportance, for with the fall of Fort ing breezes from one party to another.
‘i do not believe itisforthe interest
McHenry Baltimore’s doom was sealed
of the country to have any one man
and wc can easily fancy Mr. Key’s own more land than he can use. I
feelings as from the English flagship would fix by law the amount of land
*»e watched during the long hours of one man could hold. If he refused to
that day and night the furious on- sell 1 would put it In the power of any
man who wanted a home to buy a cer•slaught upon the fort. So long as daytain number of acres.”
light lasted he could hardly take
*‘I would exempt from sale for debt
tils eyes from the flag floating from every home, and from taxation by city,
(he fort, and with feverish anxiety he town, state or nation. Let the more

Much

PAINTS.

public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-

MuMer & Verwey of this
are thc|oca] nls for tllc lnman

|

‘The

known

u

girl;

iCi

SCo„

©

m
m:

EDgineerandHacMnist.

Meat Market!

ES:

fc*V'

and
"New

Flue

Oak

Elevator
Rockers.

Extension

.

E'Shtu street

Tames.

Office on Eighth street, opooslte Lyceum Open Special attention paid to Upholstering.
House.—Orders promptly token end laondry deThe public arc cordially invited to
livered.- Fintclassworm guaranteed.
come andexamine our stock.

w. H.

Beat

m

$! $*

|»H»itil

HOLLiND cm. MICHIGAN.

CLAMOUR OF A
FOR

TITLE.

MISS FAIR WILL FINISH
HER NAME WITH ,,SK1.,M
IT

freBldeutlalElectors Have Cast Their Votes
-Close Call for Cleveland Street Car Passengers— Col. Jones Will Stay by His Pa•

per.

To Kerume Princess Ponlatowskl.
nnuounced at San Franchco positively that Miss Virginia Fair, better
known ns “Hirdle."U engaged to bo married to Prince Ponlatowskl, grandson of
Ibe last king of Poland. Miss Fair Is jlvlnz
with her sister. Mr* Oelrloh. I he U not
<iulte 11) years old. In her mother's will
abe has j.tOJ.OOO a year Income, and when
•he Is '.’3years of ace she will Inherit $1,*
400,000. From her father when he dies she
will get no less than 85,000,000. She
Is well educated and bus a strong and
brilliant contralto voice, which has been
highly cultivated. She met the Prince
Inst summer at Newport. Ho is connected
with the branch of the RothschildsIn Now
It Is

York.

_

VOTE FOR PRESIDENT.
Electors

In Forty-oneState* Perform

SUSPEND IMMIGRATION.
This Is the Advice Gift red by Senator
Chandler.
SenatorChandler.In an able article In
the North American Review, says that
protection to the World’sFair requires the
suspensionof immigration.The Columbian
Exposition at Chicago can only be protected from choleraaud made a success, so far
as foreign visitors are concerned, by the
proposed suspension of Immlgrat on. Wo
are Inviting,

and we very much

FOR HALF A MILLION.

desire,

European visitorsto the World’s Fair. They
will not come In the same steamships with
swarms of Immigrants,nor will they come
even In steamships bringing no steerage
passengers If they are to encounter the
Immigrants upon the docks of the stcamslUp companies Two currents, one of
eabln passengers coming as visitors and
one of Immigrants, will not cross the
ocean side by side. One or the other will
stop, and that one should bo tho^urrent of
Immigrants.It Is certain that there Is to
bo some cholerain Europe. If there Is also
to bo cholera in the United States Europeans will not come here. If, however. It
cun bo made tolerablycertain, as It can
by the suspension of Immigration, that
there will b” no cholera In the United
States foreigners will come hero In largo
number* It will be the safest place for
them to visit; Indeed, It will be the only
place In the world which they can visit
whore they will be reasonably sure to
avoid cholera. The success of the World's
Fair may he possible even without many
foreign visitors.But such success will not
he possible with any considerableamount
of choleraIn the United States.

SCORES FALL IN BATTLE.

LEEDS COMPANY FAILS
SIOUX CITY.
Gotham Is FlounderingIn Mammoth
Snow Drifts— Sensationat Paris Over De
Lesseps’ Confession— Now Brooklyn's
Aldermen Join the Boodllng Procession.

A Business Cnuh.
Tho Leeds Land and ImprovementCom-;
pany, of Sioux City, Iowa, failed Friday,
with liabilitiesof $300,000and assets of
less than $1,000,000.mostly In real estate,
on which scarcelythe amount of liabilities
can be realized at this time. The company
was organized to build and did build
the manufacturing suburb of Leeds,
for speculative purposes. In doing so
It Incurred a large Indebtedness over
and abovo the Income from the sulo of
property. Borne holders of prior Hens
pushed their claims, and John L Brooks,
of Boston,financial agent, was sent to Interest Eastern stockholders In raising
money to satisfy them. F. C. Henderson, a
local creditor, found that ho had raised
$100,000,but had misappropriated It, and
his discoveryprecipitated the failure.

ihr

Nearly Equaling the 1887 Blizzard.

Not since the terrible fall of snow five
years ago has No v York oxpirlenced a

Their Duties.
North Carolina the Srene of a Most DesIn the capital of each of forty-oneStates
perate Lynching.
In th* l'n Ion the PresidentialElectors
A desperatebattle has taken place bechosen at the November t lection met at
ooon Mo.iday and f irmally cast ibe'r votes. tween Sheriff Moomaw's deputies and the
The Elector* In Kentucky. Tennesreo and mob of lynchers at Bakersvllle, Mitchell
County, N. C. Calvin Swipes and the WhitMUslsslpd bad previously cast their votes
under Slate laws. After giving the votes sons have been lynched, hut the vengeance
of ibe mob cost at least thirty more lives.
the Elec; or t sign tbroa certlftcatoi as to
The men lynched were moonshiners who
the rj-uit. One of there Is given ta an
had murdered Isaac Osborne, who reported
Elector c|io«mito cirrf It to Washlngto i
the Illicit distilleryto the revenue officials
and del ver li to the Senate. The socon 1
last summer. The Sheriffhas kept the
fsseut by mall, and the third goei to the
prisonersunder heavy guard, and three
United States PUtrht .lu Ige In the disattempts have been made to wreak vengetrict wherj the Fleet* rs nnet. The mesance upon them. The stern determination
sengers rho convey the vote t» Washingof both the avengers and the officers Is
ton receive 25 cent* pir mile for traveling
expenses The vole as cast was: Cleve- shown by the terrificslaughter when the
last and successful attempt was made.
land, 27f>; II irrlson, 111: Weaver. 21.
While some of the crowd were of lawless
nature It Is stated that the most of them
FIVE PASSENGERS III RT.
CITY FATHERS INDICTED.
were the best citizensof the county, who
Electric Street Car Run Down by a Loco- had become tired and sick at the way WholesaleCharges of Boodllng Against
things had been done as regardedcriminals.
motive at Cleveland.
Brooklyn Official*.
— Five p*r*on*were Injured In Cleveland William Osborne, brother of the murdered
Eighteenor twenty Brooklyn city ofman, led the determined mob. John Osat a lute hour lunUar night In a colllsloi
ficials wore indicted by the Grand Jury In
between a s reel car and a New dork. borne, another brother, was also among connection with tcandals growing out of
the
number,
andboth
of
them
fell
In
the
Pennsylvania & Ohl > loro notive at the
the lavish expenditure of money for the
Union street creasing. A Newburg belt
Columbian celebration last October. Warline electric mo or going townrl the city
TYPHUS FEVER IN NEW YORK.
rants were Lsued for the arrest of the
was appronebl g the cios ring nt a 1.1 ;h rate
men. whose names will not bo disclosed
Ten
New
Cases
Reported—
Fear
that
It
of «pee 1. 111! anpioaclit' the track on
until they are appiol. ended Boodllng to
Will Rerome Epidemic.
1’nlon stieet at that point Is down gralc.
an unprecedentedextent Is alleged
Ten
new
cases
of
typhus
fever
were
reThe mo o- man lo;t c mtrol of the car on
to have occurred In the purchase
account if (he sllnio.v condl 1 in of the ported In New York, and the disease is al- of material for the celebration.The grand
most
epidemic
in
the
worst
districts.
Most
rails and It d isl od Into a fioigh' eng nc
Jury reportedthat the city paid $11,400 for
of the cases were found In districtswhere
which was cr eslng I’nion street. The mothe diseasehad not yet appeared, and is reviewingstands ostlng less than $3,000,
tor car w .s hadly wrecked.
spreading. The health authorities ordered and the county $0,000 for stands costing
a large number of beds ripped out of the $1,500. Other lavish expendituresof a like
Colonel Jones Not a Candidate.
filthy lodging-houses where the unfortu- characterare Instanced. Mayor Boody Is
Referringto a dispatch In the morning nate lodgers are crowded together,and Involved, tho grand Jury recommending
papers, louptlng t ie name of Its editor
where the disease has claimed so many that suits to recover the money he hrouaht
with a Cab net position, the PL Louis victims. It was hoped that the effortsmade against him. ComptrollerJackson, City AuRepublic says: u\Ye have no authorityfor to confine the disease to the lodging-houses ditor Weber, and several members of the
saying that Colmel Hatch Is »r Is not a would he successful,hut several cases Board of Aldermen, and tho County Audicandidate fur a place in Mr. Cleveland’ » found In tenements have proved that the tor and Supervisor. The amount the city
Cabinet. hut wd can say on the best possible
disease has become too formidable ti cope lost Is estlmatoi at $40,000.
authority that ‘Colonel Charles H. Jones, with.
DE LESSEPS CONFESSES.
of the Sr. Louis Republic,’ Is not a candiMON ETARY DELEGATES TO RESIGN.
date for such an appointment,has not at
Tells All He Knows of the ScandalousPanany time 1 eon a candidate, and that he
ama Affair.
PresidentCleveland Can Appoint Men In
took an early opportunityof making this
Harmony with Ills Own Ideas.
It appears that M. Charles do Lesseps
fact known In the only quarter where 11
The Washington Post says: Senator Al- and M. Marius Fontane, general secretary
could’bo Interesting or pertinent”
lison,v ho has returnedfrom Lis attendance of the Panama Canal, have, under secret
upon the Brussels conference,and who Influence exercisedIn prison, made confesJersey Powd«r Works Explode.
made an Informalreport to the President sions. The first result of tho confession
The I'. rcltc p iwder works nt Lake Ilopnof the event, said he would certainlyten- was tho arrest of M. Blondin.and other arcong. near Dover, N. J.. vero blown up
der his resignationas a member of the rests are probable. Tho rumor runs that
Monday morning with a tremendous report, commission to the now President and ho more members of Parliament have hien
shaking the country for miles around and
Implicated:that they will ho prosecuted
intimatedthat his colleagues would do the
shatteringwindows In many of the village
same thing. “It Is certainlythe proper and rejoin their ten colleagues of the Fen bouses ’I hero were two explosions, one at thing,” he said, “to give the qaw adminis- ate and Chamber, who have already been
10 [o'clock and another fifteenminute*
tration the opportunityto setd a commisarrostqth' The chargesagainst M. Balhut,
later. In all 03) pounds of giant powder
sion that would be In accordance with its who was Minister of Public Works In the
wentofT. The posder works were demol- own views on the silver question.”
De FreyclnetCabinet, have - aroused great
ished. All the workmen and the superinInterest,largely on account of the peculiar
tendent left the building live minutes be1SBESTOR GETS SISn.OOO.
social career of M. Balhut and his connecfore to help extinguish a tiro and no one
tion with the divorced wife of M. Armenwas hurt The works blew up a year ago. Award in the ('asp of the Cap* Breton Railway
Contractor.
killing live persp i*
At Ottawa, Ont.. at the closing of the
THROWN OVER A PRECIPICE.
Exchequer Court 8150,030was awarded the
Murdered by III* Partner.
A
Pennsylvania
Physician Lose* His Life
R. McKcnnon ate liisdinnorat the Palace pl.ilntlff In the celebrated case of Isbestor
Ileeauseof a Runaway Horse.
against
the
Dominion
Government
IsbesHotel. Guthrie. O. T , and then walked
While picking his way down tho pass
across ti e street, whore he mot his former tor was the contractorfor the <ape Breton
through Mill Mountain, near Hazleton,Pa..
Railway,
running
through
tin
coal
area
law partner. F. N. Beal, who stopped him
Dr. Bnyder’shorse sllppe 1 and dashed off
and sal 1 lie wanted to see him on bqslness. recently bonded by American capitalists.
on a mad gallop. A deep ravine skirts the
He
claimed
1250,000.
The
case
jf
61ms
and
They wtt'keloff a few hundred foot anil
path. Dr. Bnydor was powerless to control
talked a few moments when Beal suddenly Blatter,whose claim against the governthe animal and was thrown headlong over
ment
Is for $280,000. at the request of the
drew a revolver ttnl shot twice Into Mctho edge of tho precipice, down a seventyplaintiffs
and
with
the
consent
of
the
GovIxennon’' body. Business quarrel*caused
foot declivity.Tho horse reached Hughosernment lias been continued until Feb. 8.
the mu der.
vlllo In a lather of foam, w here he was recognized and a rescuing party at once
FearfulExplosion In ChUagn.
For Suffering Homestead Bohemians.
Donohue
Henneberry’smammoth started. Dr. Snyder was found unconThe 1 ohomlan Labor Organization of
Chicago •-ent P. V. Hovnlu'tek. Presidentof printing establishmenton Deafborn street, scious and bleedingat the foot of tho dethe National Slav nlc Society, a check for Chicago, was shaken from foundation to clivity. Ho died within a few minutes.

tattle.

•

gaud.

_

k

who suTi r.*d by the Homestead strike Mr.
Rovninttekwill go t> Homodead to make
the distribution.Thommey will go to the
most ne.dy one

roof Wed no id ay by a succession of natural
gas explosions.Many of the employes were
hurled to the floor and a gainst the walls In

the printing-rooms; several firemen who
responded to an alarm of fire that
had been turned In were badly maimed
and scorched. Chief Swenle himself getting
shortage Inn Kansas office.
disabled: horses were knocked down by the
It wa* made publl; that u shortage of
force of the concussion,and the huge slabs
f0,340 had been dl-ctverodIn the accounts forming the sidewalk worn tossed Into
of D. W. Wilder,who was Ftalo Superin- the center of tho street. The explotendent <f Insurance for Kansas until a sions thundered like the belching of
'year ago Inst June. Wilder Is in no way field pieces, each concasslcnbeing
responslb’f for the shortage.His a*8lstunt, followed by a shower of glass from tho
James Ulllingtdea.who was In charge, Is al- windows In the neighborhbod. The marleged to have misappropriated the entire velous thing about tho affair Is that no
_
one was killed. But some of the thirty
who were Injuredwere so seriously hurt as
Killed Ills Wife and Himself.
to render their recoverydoubtful
AtTac.tma. Wash.. John Dedcneto caught
tils wife with anotherman and shot her and
Alter Twenty-one
,
then committed sulcld\ Dedeneto forJames BamuoD, of Dubuqua, who was
merly kept a wholesale liquor house In St. reported killed In tho filibusteringexpediLouis and was a politicalboss there.
tion against Cuba in 1873, bos Just been
found in a Boldlers'Home In Grant County,
Plnsterer* in Conference.
Indiana. He was wounded lu the head,
The eleventh annual convention of tbo which affectedhis reason, and wandered
Operative Plasterer*' InternationalAsso- about the country for twenty years until
ciation1* In sisslon at Pittsburg. Fifty bo was admitted to the home where he was
delegates uro present. The conventionli discovered.
t.

amount.

___

_

Years.

the largest ever held.

- EPIDEMIC OF SCARLET FEVER.
New Haven’s Health Board Alarmed

nt

the Progress of the Disease.
Scarlet fever, which has been prevalentIn
New Haven, Conn., for the past two months,
has become epidemic, and the Board of
Health Is holding special meetings with
reference to taking action to stop tho
spread of tho disease. With the scarlet
fever there Is also aa epidemic of measles,
which has stripped seme of the schools of
pupils. Thl* disease, however, appear* In
mild

form.

_

Burns May Be Fatal.
Four of the twenty firemenburned by tho
natural gas explosion at the Donohue k
Henneberry Building on Dearborn street,
Chicago,will probably die from their Injuries. The hasty examination by physicians on the scone of the dlsaitor failed to
discover the serious condition of the men,
and not until . they were taken to their
homes was It made known. All tho firemen were more seriouslyInjured than at
first supposed.Several Inhaled the pol*onous gas. while other are suffering from
hurts overlookedIn the excitement of the
hour. Chief Swenle Is In bad condition.

Oregon's Official Vote.
Revolution Expected In Costa Rica.
The official canvassof the vote of Oregon
HU Train Killed Him.
A revolution'll expected In Costa RIci.
at the recent election shows tho ' following
Freight Conductor William R. Bernlc. ol
results: Harrison, 35,002; Cleveland.14.- It Is said that the Presidentof tho Repubthe Fort Wayne Road, fell between the
243; Weaver. 20,875;.BldwelL 2,381; Pierce lic has acknowledged that an effort might
cars and was killed at Lima, Ohio.
be made to depose him. It Is probablethat
(Dem.-Pop. elector).35.811
a strict censorshipof the press w|ll be esSafe-BlowersIn Iowa.
^aclflc RaUi oad Debt.
tablished to prevent the publlcatlbn of any
At Masoi City, Iowa, the safe af the
Benator Frys has Introduceda bill pro- details relating to the movement
wholesaleAnn of Bat*. Vroom & Ray was
viding for the appointment of a commis• ‘blown open anti looted of Its contenta The
Dishonest Pennsylvanian Captured.
sion to settle thu Governmentindebtedness
-ameunt taken Is not disclosed. A ho'.o was
Andrew UAnkln, formerly postmaster
of the Pacific rallrosds.
drilled throagh the outer platei and giant
and Justice of the Peace In Kartbans. but
powder Injected. Eereral persons were
Killed the Bank Boss.
a fugitive from' JustJco for the last eight,leepln ; on tbe third floor of the building.
John C. Albln. bank boss at tbo Nellie een months, was arrested la Tioga County,
Wholesalers Fight • Dill. ,
mine at Brasil, lod . was trashed by fall- Pa. He Is charged with forgery, embezzleThe Houx Clly Jobbers* Association ing slate. • There la no hogo of hi* re- ment, larceny and fraud.
.
unanimously adopted
remonstrance
Btockbrldfe Named for Senator.
against the Torrey bankruptcybill. anO
At Lanalng, Mich., In the Republican
Mrs. Lease Derllaes. ,
sent out a circular letter to jobbers o:
Mrs. Mary E. Lease declinesto run for Senatorial caucus Btockbridgehad an
other Western cities asking them to aid in
overwhelming majority.
United States Senator in Kansas.
defeatingthe mcaiare. •

a

covery.

doings of congress; lansing is invested.
MEASURES CONSIDERED AND LEGISLATORS ARB AGAIN
ACTED UPON.

WORK.

At Urn Nation's Capltal-WhatIs Bolng Organization KITYctedIn Doth Branches
Don* by tho Senate and House-Old bjr the Kcpnbllrans-SeaU of Two DetnoMatters Disposed Of and New Ones Con- x ratio Depresmtatlvea to Do Contested—
To Repeal the Miner Law.
sidered.

_

r

'

The Senate and House.
Making Oar Laws.
The Benato resumed business at the close
Both branches of the Legislature con- of its holiday recast with a a fair show of
vened at noon the 4th, every memberIndustryand an attendanceof a few more
elect of the House being present and
than a quorum. Mr. Allison (Rop.), Iowa,
made his first appearance this session,hav- subscribing to the constitu'.lonal oath of
ing been absent hitherto as a delegate to office. Objection was made to the
tho International monetary conference, swearing in of RepresentativesGriffin
and had an onportunlty of adding to his and Rutfch,the two Demoeratlo memknowledge on the subject of gold and silver bers from Detroit,tut they were allowed
by listening to a speech of Mr. Stewart, to take the oath and given notice that
Rett ), Nevada, In opposition to the bill Intheir seats would be contested. Organitroduced by Mr. McPherson(Dem.), New
Association.
Jersey, to suspend the purchase of sliver zation in loth houses was effeptedby
bullion under tho Sherman bl|.L The Sen- ibe Republicans. William Aldrich TaCRISP CONFINED TO HIS BED.
ate took up the anti-option bill as the un- tum, of Grand Rapids, being chosen
Will Not PresideOver the House When It finished business. An amendment was of- Spe tker of tho House; L. M. Miller, of
fered by Mr. Washburn (Rop), of Macomb, clerk; J. Q. Stover, of LanReconvenes.
Minnesota, and agreed to, Inserting sing, sergeant-at-arms, and Mrs.
Fpeakcr Crisp Is confined to his bed. but
in section 2 the wards so as to make
Hazelton,
HillsIs only slightly Indisposed. He tells his the proviso read: “That such contractor Adele
friends that since soalng Mr. Cleveland he agreement shall not be made, settled for dale, postmistress. In the Senate
Is sure In bis own mind that Congress will
delivery or settlementof difference, or by tho officers ore: Secretary, Dan E. Albo called togetherIn early October,when any other mode of performance or settle- Word, Clare; assistant, S. W. Hopkins,
an administrationtariff hill will be ready ment in or upon any Board of Trade, etc." Isabella; Sergeant-at-arms, George H.
for consideration.Mr. Crisp, accordingto Mr. White (Dem.). of Louisiana,moved to Bussey, Wayne; assistants,D. Or. Cratinsert In section 3 tho word “flour” as one
ly, Muskegon; John Brets, Ionia; ena Washington correspondent, believes tariff
of tho articles referredta Mr. jVblti's
revision will he swift nnd positive, as local amendment was agreed to. The vole grossing and enrolling clerk, W. S.
prejudices and local Interests will not ha was taken, after further discussion, and Carpenter, Washtenaw; assistant,FlorconsideredIn an administrationmeasure) resulted:Yeas, 12; nays, 30. As a quorum ence C. Betts, Detroit; postmlstreBses,
that tho objects of Mr. Cleveland In taking did not vole the roll of Benator* was Mrs. M. Adelo Hazleton, Hillsdale;asthe formationof tin tariff hill out of tho called. Forty- four Senators,Just a quo- sistant, Mrs. A. O Moshler, Kent Benhands of Congress is to relievoIndividual rum. answered to their n&mea But with- ator Joseph Weiss, of Wayne, .gave noout further action on Mr. White's amendmembers of Congressof the embarrassment ment the Senate went lulo executiveses- tice of a bill to repeal the Miner electoral law. It Is said the seat of Senator
they would otherwisehave to meet
sion and soon adjourned.
The feature of Thursday’ssession of the Mugfcrd, Dem., will be contested, on
Fenato was the speech delivered by Mr. the ground that he was elected by the
MR. WHITNEY SAYS NO.
Vilas (Wls.) against tho anti-optionbill. counting of defeotivoballots. The Su- He Declaresthat He Will Not He a Member Benato hill permittingM. P. Beady, United promo Court reerntly decided this claim /
States Judge for the District of Oregon, to to bo erroneous.
of Cleveland'sCabinet.
Former Secretaryof tho Navy William resign on and after March 4 next, and
thereupon to he entitled to draw his salary
At the RepublicanSenatorial caucus
C. Whitney announced at Now York that
aa Judge during his life, was pasted. Thuriday Benator Btockbrldfewas nomihe would not ho a member of PresidentSenate hill concerning the testimony In nated on the first lallot Representative
elect Cleveland'sCabinet. When asked If criminalcates or proceedingsgrowing out
Huell called the caucus to order. A reaohe knew anything about tho make-up of of the Interstatecommerce law was on lutlon was offeredthat tho vote be taken
Mr. Cleveland’sCabinet ho answered: “All motion of Mr. Wilson (Iowa) taken from viva voce, and that a majority of the votes
I know about It Is that I will not bo a the calendar And passed. (It provides of the caucus should be necessary to a
member of It." “That does not mean that that no person shall bo excused from tes- nomination. Mr. Ewing, of Hillsdale, oftifying <n thu gtound that his testimony fered as a substitute that the vote should
a Cabinet place lias not been offered to
might tend to criminate himself.) The be taken viva voce and that a vote of a
ycu. does It?” be was asked. Mr. Whitney Senate after a short executive session
majority of all the Republican membere
hesitated a moment nnd then said: “Well, adjourned. The second general appropriaelect should be necessery to a nomination.
not necessarily, but I have nothing to say tion hill to pass the House this session was On a roll call the lubatltut) was defeated
the fortificationappropriationbill, nnd It and the original motion was carried. A
except that 1 will not be a member.”
went through without amendment or the ballot resulted: Ftockbrldxe, 48; Luce, 111
slightest debate. The hill appropriates Hubbell,10; Harlauff,3; G. Gransdell, II
FUMIGATING PASSENGERS.
11, 735, 05\ The consideration
of private O. L. Spaulding,2; J. G Fitzgerald,1: Bt
pensionbills was removed, nnd a few of M. Cutchoon. 1; James O'Donnell,L Tbet
One English Traveler'sGood* Ruined
the measures were passed without opposi- followed a general stampede to Block'
the Intense Heat of the Machines.
tion. Then, as there was no quorum, the bridge, followed by a motion to make tbf
All passenger* ticketedfor the United House adjourned.
nomination unanimous, which was carried'
Friday’s session of the Senate was given Tho messaves wore heard by both bodies.
States now arriving by English steamers
op
exclusively
to
the
dlscus*lon
of
the
bill
have to ho fumigate! at Halifax. Their
News of the Mate.
goods are all placed In fumigating ma- on the subject rf quarantine regulations
and Its correlative measure,the bill to susLouis Smith, a Saginaw Aldormaa,
chines. Tho heat lu one of these machines
pend Immigration for one year. Many
reached nearly 303 degress lust Saturday, amendmentswere offorod.The sessionol wants to bo postmaster.
and the good* and a fur coat belonging to ’the House was an uneventfulone. The atSaginaw’s flro record during the yeat
one of the pas sensors were rendered value- tendance was small, and nothing hut pri- has been smaller than for fifteen years.
less. while a valise, tho property of the vate business was considered, with the exGrand Ravidh businessmen are be*
same pas*onger. wa* so shriveled that the ception of a hill providingfor the muster ginning a war on trans ent merchants,
and
pay
of
certain
officers and men of tho
owner would not take It with him.
volunteer force* About twenty-fivepriMidland women collectedenough
vate pensionshill* wore passed.
money to build a new house for a poor
Ill* Shortage Wilt Reach SA.OOO.

__

$411. Th j money Is to ho distributed
among the Bohemian Slavonian*and Poles

V-**

Ten carloadsof packlng-hotitaproducts
arrived at New 'Orleans Monday from
Kansas City, and will be loaded on board
of the ship Amaryllis, of tho Crescent
Line, bound for Ritterdam.The shipment was made by the Armour Packing
Company,and signifies the acquisition of
another large portion of tho export trade,
which heretofore has had Its outlet almost
entirely through the Eastern porta The
trade has been quietly worked by the Kansas City, Fort Bcott and Memphis Railroad. A number of other smaller shipments have been made in order to prove
that the business could be safely handled
thl* way. The further Inroad into Eastern commerce will lend particular point to
tho conferenceof tho New Orleans Freight
Traffic Associationand the Western Traffic

SNOW BLOCKADES TRAFFIC.
New York Visited by n Severe Storm

storm (hat so nearly reiamblesa regular
Dakota blizzardas that which has been
blowing hero since early la*t night,
says a dispatch. Traffic on Broadwayhas
been almost suspended, while on some of
the less prominent thoroughfares
the blockade Is complete.In some places the snow
has drifted until It Is from four to five feet
deep. It began to grow colder toward
tho middle of the afternoon,and
tho leaden-colored clouds assumed a
troubled, threateninglook. The wind was
uneasy and blew In fiercegust*. During
the early evening tho snowflakes,which
had been stragglingdown all afternoon,
began to fall fast and furious. The snow
became fine as dust as It lucreasodIn volume. Tho wind blew hard, whirling the
dust-Uke snow through tho streets until
one could scarcely see the electric lamps a
block away. The elevated trains rolled
along at half their usual speed, while at
times the surface curs were blocked several minutes by the rapidly forming drifts.

WAY OF TH* GULF.

Armour Shipping Kansas Clly Beef fro*
New Orleans to Rotterdam.

_

M.

of

.

woman.
Larris Cain, arrested at Kansas City,
Notes from the Capital.
Mel D. Sly, of Pontiac, want* to
whore he had attempted suicide for embezConfirmations— Charles W. Dow,
zlement as deputy collectorof the city nnd t f Maeaachussetta, United States Con- sucoeud Warden Davis at the Jackson
from several companies In which he was sul at Zanzibar; John 11. Herod, of In- prison.
Interested, was taken to Bates county by
A Chicago firm has ordered 10,000
diana, Second Secretary of Legation to
SheriffColyer. Developmentsshow tbal Japan, (ieorge Creighton Webb, of New views of the Sault, for sale during the
his shortage will roach 15,000.
York, Secretary of Legation at Bt. World's Fair.
Heiress to Million*.
An old lady of Canton, Ohio, and for the
last few months an Inmate of the poorhouse, who for the present does not wish
her name made public, has Just received
word from Now York that she Is heiress to
propertyIn that city valued at $4,000,000.

I’etereburg.

Mr. Outhwaitf. of Ohio has interested himself in the attacks upon Representative Lodge, and introducedin
the House a resolution directing th<
Committee on Library to Inquire lnt«
the use and controlof certain documeati
in tho State Department.
Erie Threatenedwith a Tie-Up.
Mr. Otts, Populist,of Kansas, offered
There are rumors of a tie-up on tho Erie in the House a bill creating a departRailroadsystem. General Manager Tucket ment of transportation and providing
says that tho New York, Pennsylvania A for the construction of a Nicaraguan
Ohio lost over $1,000,000 during the Inal ship canal. Tho department is to have
general supervisionof the carrying
year, nnd that theiefore a reductionIn ex
trade of the entire country and to exorpenses 1* possible
cise all the powers of on interstate
Relating to Hllver.
commerce commission, which is abolAt a special mecilng of the Boston Cham- ished.
ber of Commerce resolutions were adopted
President Harrison has Issued
against the continued purchase of sllvei proclamation granting full amnesty and
bullion by the government and asking thf pardon to all persons in Utah liable to
repeal of the Sherman sliver act.
penaltiesby reason of unlawful cohabitation under the color of polygamous
or plural marriage who have, since Nov.
Killed by a Mulatto.
Mrs. Mattie H. Grave* was shot and 1, IHiH), abstainedfrom such unlawful
stabbed to death at Huntington,W. Va.r cohabitation,but upon the express con
tt

The residence of Will Jackson, ol
West Fort, was destroyedby fire, with
all contents.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Crandell, of Coruna, several days ago celebrated their
golden wedding.
Pat Barry, of Carrollton,has fallen
heir to $20,000 by the death of a rich
relativeIn Ireland.

Burglars at

Milford entered

A Wilkins’ store. The got
of cigars and tobacco.

Weaver

$40

worth

The project of obta'nlng her water
supply from Saginaw Ray Is again being agitated at Saginaw.
The number of marriage licenses issued in Macomb County since the new
law went into effect is 1.341.

Mrs. Geo. Comierbe. of near West
City, was fatally shot by a boy
who was fooling with n gun.
While out hunting near Carson City
Orson Baldwin accidentally shot and

Ray

killed Bert Savage, aged 20.

The CoMmon Council of Mt. Clemens
ditlon that they shall in tho future faith
declared that no more sparrows shall
fully obey the laws of the United
be shot Inside the city limits.
Btates.
German Factory Burned.
A young man named Bounlin was
Congressman
Owen
Scott,
of
IlliElliorn k Ltizmimn's great factory In
frightfullyburned In a coal mine near
Elbcrfoldt,Germany, was destroyed by nois, introduced a resolution calling
upon the Secretary of tho Treasuryfor Corunna by the explosionof twenty-five
fire. The los* Is $730,000.
information regardingthe progress ol pounds of powder.
publie buildings In various parts of the
.James Mackin, of tho Sault, the other
Burned to Death.
country for which appropriationswere day for a second tlmo broke his leg In
Mrs. II. L Richardson,wife of a New
made In lb90. Mr. Hcott said that a the same place. Being 50 years of age,
York physician, a a* fatally burned at Bea*
building at his home in Bloomington, he died of his injuries.
cliff, L
III., was authorized and an appropriaThree. Chinamen captured at the
tion for the same made about two year? Sault while trying to sneak into the
Craft* Rechosen.
Clayton E Crafts has been re-elected and a half ago, but nothing has been country, have been taken to San Frandone toward the erection of the build- cisco, and will be returned to tho CelesS|:eakcr of the Illinois lower house.
ing. Upon Investigationand inquiry ol tial Empire.
the Surpervlelng Architectof th« Treas
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
The putting in of water meters is
ury Mr. Scott finds that of seventy-five
proving an expensive thing to big water
buildings,
improvements
and
extensions
CHICAGO.
consumersat Mt. Clemens. One hotel
for which appropriations were made in
CATTt.r:—Common to Prime ..... f3.23 & 6.00
used a million and a quarter gallons lu
Hogs— ShippingGrades ......... 3.50 <£ 7.75
1890 the contracts for the erection have
a month and paid $100.
Sheep— Fair to Choice .......... U.fO <<9 5.25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .72 «6 .73 been let for only fifteen.
The Shore Lino railroadproject Is
Cork— No. 2 ...................... .41 C<4 .42
TrlrgraphlcBrevities.
again being briskly agitatedat Mt
Oath— No. 2 ...................... .30 <<« .81
ItYE-No.2 ....................... .52 <t? .53
In 1889 there were in the United Clemens. Presideht Loss says that aa
Butter Choice Creamery ...... .30 t!9 .31 Btates '21,425 passenger and 1,005,116 goon as the right of way is seoured the
Eogr— Fresh ......................
27 i* .28
money Is ready for building the road.
freight cars.
I’OTATOEB-New,per bn ............CO
CO (5 .70
INDIANAPOLIS.
Arthur Gambling, clerk In the HoThe
St. Louis street railways have
C att i. e— Snipping ............... 3.25 & 5.25
passed into the New York syndicate tel Horton, Mason, shot himself shortly
H OOB— Choice Light ............. 3.60 <5 7.25
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 (£ 4.73
that purchased the system some time after receiving a letter.The ball passed
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ................
.tie
t* (5 .664 ago.
through his hearl, lodging between his
Corn-No, 2 White ............... •SH'.jia .89)4
Oats -No. 2 White ............... .84!90
Republicans and Populistacom- shirt and suspenders on the back of hit
HI. LOUTH.
bined and organized the Montana As- body.
Cattle ...........................
8.0c
3.
or (9 5.00
Friends of Benjamin Dixon and E.
sembly, electing Matthews,a Populist,
Hogs ........ .................... 3.00 (9 7.23
C. McCarty, of Saginaw, do not beWheat-No. iBed ............... .07 & .M
Speaker.
Cork No. 2 ...................... .33 (<4 .32
lieve that either one of the two had a
The first officer of the steamer Glen
Oatb-No. 2 ...................... .32 (§ .33
hand In the burning of the Saginaw
Bti-No. 2 ........................
.00
60 6 .62
goll was swept overboard and drowned
Lumber Company’s Mills at Coeur
CINCINNATI.
on the voyage between Newport News d'Alene.
Cattle ........................... c.oo «4 5.00
and Liverpool.
Hoaa ............................. 3.00 «4 7.25
A girl giving her name os Emma
3.00 (9 6.0U
Another decision has been rendered Williams, aged 14, Is at the House of
WB^r-No.-iRed;.:;::.::::;:: .70 i9 .704
at New Orleans against the petition for the Good Shepherd, at Chicago. She
Cohn— No. 2 ...................... .41 (9 .42
Oats — No. 2 Mixed ............... .31 (9 .35
the probating of the will of Myra Clark claims to live at West Bay City, and
.67
Rte-No. 2 .......................
A7 & .59
Gaines.
says she walked to the Windy City in
DETRQIT.
The residence of Dr. Bussery, at four days.
Cattle ................... ....... 3.00 <9 4.60
Clarksville.Tenn., was robbed of $10,
........................... 3.00 7.(0
Michael Toomey, of Warren, disap3.00 (<4 4.60
000 and burned. The building and con
peared from his home over a year ago,
Whk at^No! ji BsdV.V.V.V.V.V.
tenU
were
worth
$15,000.
Coax-Vo. 2 Yellow .............
and up to the present time no trace ot
Oats-Nq. 2 White ..... .........
Mbs. Bates, who was divorced at De his whereabouts has been discovered.
TOLfcOO.
Bmet, 8. D., on New Year’* Ere, was He left considerable property. A temWheat-No. 2 ....................
married the day following to ex-Mayer porary administrator of the estate has
C0BV-N0.3 Whtta ..............
Oats— No. 2 White ....... .......
Ames, of Minneapolis.
been appointed by the Judge of Probate.
It has been found that the towline
Near Detroit a “bob" containing a
............ Bumto.'"
between the Umbria and Bohemia, by sleighing party of thirty was run Into
^,^c7SSS.t0.p,.ta':::;
which the latter attempted to tow tho by a freighttrain on the Grand Trunk
Cunarderto New York, was out.
railroad and wrecked. Five of the
MILWAUKEE.
A dispatch from St. Paul imputing party were Injured, one of them, Henry
Wheat-No. 2 Spring. ...........
to the committeeof Investigationof the Stomel, seriously.
COBM-NO. 3 ......................
Northern PacificRailroad a desire to efThe Kalamazoo City and County
Oath— No. 2 White ...........
Rtb-No. t
..................
fect a change in the Presidency of the
Street Railway was sold under order ot
BABLEY Nh* Y*. «*•*•••••••••• ••
company has been repudiated by mem- the United States Circuit Court, aod
bers of the committee.
was bid In by W. F. Davidgon of Port
POM-H*. ..... iiEfWit"'
Cattle ........... ...............
MO
Th* Decatur, ChesaoeakeA N«w Or- Huron, aa agent for the General Elecleans Railroad has Elen sold under a tric Company, for $32,000.
iS
decree of the Federal courts, Judge holders of the old
Wheat-No.1 Red.'. .......
Cork— No. 9 ................
GranvilleHaws, of New York, on be- they invested.
_____
Oats— Mixed We*ts,n .....
half of the reorganization committee, with elect! Icity, the trolley 1
bid the real In for>100,‘»00.
f
SeT-MT::::::::
by Henry Ro*o, a mulatto.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Died.
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T CHICAGO

Xov ^18>9‘
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.

BENJA.MNBE.ANTHONY J.. *t CUveland. 0.,
The standing committees in the sen- Elsewhere ih this issue ap
late and house were announced on call for a goneral meeting of all the on tha evening of Jan. S.lflW, after a painful
Illness and snflerirgof over a period «>f three
Tuesday. Amongthemwenoticethat members of the Y. M. C. A. of this months, at the ynutMnlage of 30 years and 4
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
'SenatorBrundageof this districtis on city, 0n Monday evening, at their uiuuiiiH. iie bt reared wiuoir, ard t> a aged
agriculture, asylum at Kalamazoo, la- rooma jn Bergen JTall.
paienU and other near relativesfind consolaSATURDAY, JAN. , H ISM.
tion in the grounded hope that their dearly
bor, and reform school for boys. Sena)f this meeting is, now
Thq
d'parted,relieved of all earlh'y suffering,entor Garvelink of Allegan— agriculture the KKubs^aflifurnished, to arrange
joys the eternal n si vouchsafed to him by his
Charter Amendment.
(chairman), school for the blind, cit- for a serte^ of 'entertainments, instrucSavior.
The committee on the revision of ies and villages, executive business tive and: social a* well as religious.
the city charter have held several (chairman), and religious societies The board of directors have had this
Notice.
meetings. A brief outline of its la- (chairman). RepresentativeNorring- matter under consideration, and will
Praise
Services
at the Y. M. C. A.
bors thus far, includesthe following: ton— elections,state public school at present at that meeting an outline of
Rooms. Saturday, Jan. 14. at 7:30 p.
In extending the corporatelimits it Coldwater,and labor. Representative a program, or calender, for the balance
m., and Sunday at 4:15 p. m., for men
is proposed to go east to the Town- Hoyt— insurance,towns and counties of the season. The plan designates only.
house and the eastern line of the cem- (chairman),and asylum at Traverse one afternoonor Evening,each week,
All young men of the city, between
16 and 100 years of age, are invited to
eteries (quarter line of sec. 28) and fol- City.
to a gospel meeting, debating and litthe rooms every afternoonand even'
W. O. Norrington,son of the reprelow this line south to the county line,
I

»£*>?:•

Trains depart from Holland:

j

tr

’I

-

erary exercises,bible study, glee club, ing.
which latter will be the southern lim- sentative of this district, has been ap- athletics,young men’s meeting, etc.,
Leave your name for membership.
it, while the western limit will be the pointed a house messenger.
the details and execution of all of
Prompt as ever the usual resolutions which will have to be considered and
town line, at Plasnfan’s. At the reBargains.
quest of the residents of the territory against the issue of railroad passes to formulatedat this meeting.
We give extra bargains in Caps. It
proposed to be taken in a conference members and in favor of a short
The entertainment committee of pays tO:imy a fine articlenow for the
will be held with them and the com- session, and the bill to restore hang- the board would Respectfullyurge a next winter.
L. Henderson.
mittee on Monday evening next, at the ing have been introduced and referred. full attendance
the entire membercommon council rooms.
ship of the association.

i

-

a.

CUT THIS OUT
%

AM

PASTE IT

III

MR

HAT.

You can buy Standard Pear Trees
for from 25 cts. up to 40 cts. for the
very beit, first class In every respect
and guaranteed true to name. Prices
of all other trees in proportion to the
above; they are way down. 8toj>
paying double price for your stock
and buy direct of the Old Kellube

|
i

members

to five. This board will also be charged

with the electric lighting, street and
commercial, and be designatedas the
water and lighting board.
At present the maximum amount of
a special assessment for street improvement is limited to twenty-five
per cent of the assessed valuation.
This limit has been raised to fifty per
«ent.
The existing provisions for sewerage
are held to be sufficientto enable the
city to make a beginning in that line

ing School.

Agents do not call
on you send for prices and
particularsto

" TraverseOlt?.. 456
" Allegan and
10

“

00

4
4

2.-

4

26

25 • • • • •

06

3

Charlevoix. Petosky and Bay

456

View ............

ml

p.m. a.m
955 *4 56

From Chicago.

p.m.

Grand Rapids
Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
Manistee and

' Iollao4,Ikh.

*1235 0 30

p.m

305

00
p.m.
10

Ludlngton.... 2
Big Rapids.... 2

a.m.
35

08 a.m. 12
08 12 35

Traverse Oity.
Allegan ami

12

35 2 08

830

Toledo .......
Petoskey .....

Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars

oh night

to and from Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Oennectlonsin Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.

DETROIT
OIK

ANMAL REDUCTION RALE OF OVERCOATS.

Ar. Grand Ledge,

‘ Lansing

Fine is no name for them. It does not do justice to the
The first gospel meeting,Sunday afMagnificent line we’re showing. The' re finer than tJi£
ternoon was well attended. The
finest, and include every correct style shown this
time of these meetings has been

season. Our immense stock of

on, in Upper Peninsula;Reform

Holland has the reputation among
furnituredealers that Its furniture
factories make the best cheap chamber suits in the west, and that for honest workmanship their product is not
excelled. This, perhaps as much as
anything,accountsfor their continued
and increasing success.W e are now in Gents’ Winter Furnishing Goods, and Plush and Fur Gaps,
the midst of the “furniture season,”
All at a Bargain.
compensation.This board is to ap- generously contributed of their means that Is, local dealers from all over the
for educationalinstitutions which country arc Hocking to Grand Rapids,
point the librarian,make the selection
stand
second to none in the country. which is headquarters, to lay in their
of books, and have supervisiongenerNo
state or country ever dealt more
ally.
spring stocks. Beside the factorieslogenerously by the unfortunates within
cated in that city, not less than sevenThe present charter provides for a
her boundariesthan Michigan.
ty different factories,scatteredover
cemetery board, of five members. The
the land from Boston to Fond du Lac.
scope of this board will be enlarged so
Refering to building and loan assoare representedthere this “season,”
as to include also the care and imciations Gov. Winans in his retiring
by salesmen and samples of the ware
provement of our public parks.
message has this to say: “Within a
The provisions regulatingthe man- few years a large number of building they produce.
The Ottawa FurnitureCo., is locatner of levying special assessments will
and loan associations have been orgaed In the Owoshtanong building, where
be simplified, where practicable, anjl nized and are operating in this state.
besides their usual product, they have
the jurisdiction of justices of the peace
More than one hundred Michigan asalso on exhibition a sample of a new
in criminal offences under the city orsociations and many organizedin othdinances will be the same as under the er states are now doing business here, and higher priced chamber set they
are getting out, elegantly finished in
statute. ,
and their agents are diligently cangive
on Wuest.
birds eye cherry, in shield style, entireIt is further proposed to elect the vassing every section of the state.
ly made np at their factory, carving
members of the board of education in People of all classes are induced to
and all.
the fall, so as to make their selection subscribe for stock, and make small
non-political.
payments from time to time under an
The com mi tee also favors the ap- agreement that they shall be entitled
pointment of the marshal by the may- to draw out a certain sum at the expior, subject to the approval of the com- ration of a fixed period. The terms
offered are so advantageous that they
mon council.
not take advantage of these three
The re-dividing of the city into are acceptedby thousands of people.
facts, draw in your
to us now
wards, and the number thereof, also The subscribershave no means of
and sell when you get ready.
knowing that the associations will lie
the fixing of supervisor districts, is beOur market here is always the highable to meet their obligationswhen
ing held in abeyance until after the
the time comes, and the business has
est in Western Michigan. We also buy
conferenceon Monday next.
assumed such large proportionsthat
stockholdersshould be protected by
The following petition is being cirhaving the business placed under comculated and numerously we might
petent state supervision, so that the
nay generally— signed:
financialconditionsof these associaTo Ote committee on rent
the char- tions may be known by those who are

School for Boys, Lansing; Industrial
The council will be given authority Home for Girls, Adrian.
These institutions, with their milto change the names of streets and
lions of permanent investments,and
parks, and to number the houses.
The city library will be placed in the large amount which is annually
charge of a library board, consisting of appropriated by the legislaturefor
four members, to be elected by the their maintainance speak highly for
common council and to serve without the people of this state, who have so
of improvement.

Joiman
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Sleighing is
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LANSING & NORTHERN

HERE’S WHAT VOE’VE BEEN WAITING FOR.

later.

4:15 o’clock p.

466

Big Rapids .....

trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Oars on day trains

it

changed from 4:00 to

630

56

*Dallj, other trains week days only.

was designed.The
public meeting, having this in view,
has now been set for Friday evening,
Jan. 20, at the First Ref. Church.
Futher particulars will be announced

object for which

530 940

Ludlngton...... 4 56

“

GEO. H- SOUTER,

the formal opening of Bergen Hall
and its dedication to the purposes and

Charitable— Michigan Asylum for
Insane, Kalamazoo; Eastern Asylum
for Insane, Pontiac; Northern Asylum
for Insane, Traverse City; Asylum for
Insane Criminals, Ionia; School for
Deaf, Flint; School for the Blind,
Lansing; State Public School, Coldwater, Soldiers’Horae, Grand Rapids
Reformatory— State Prison, Jikikson; State House of Correctionand
Reformatory, Ionia; State House of
Correction, and Branch of State Pris-

p.m. a.m.
•4*56 4 25 9 36
p.u.

" Manistee and

to

has been enlarged from three

m

4

•••»

Trains Arrive at Holland.

my

L

p.m.

Grand Haven.. •4 65
Hart and Pent-

iHOLLAND MISERY.:or

.1

•

I'm

“ Grand Rapids.. 250
“ Muskegon and a.m.
“

If I

a
ww

in.

9 56

Michigan now has seventeen State
extending the limits north, it
Owing to a continuanceof the week
institutions.
was deemed best by the committee
of Prayer the board of directors have
Educational— University,Agricul- been restrainedthus far in carrying
not to do so for the present.
The board oj water commissioners tural College, Normal School and Min- out the full program mapped out for
As

im

m

M

A.

m

wm.

rV^

ew:|

.....

Howell .......
Detroit, ......

IRapi

7 20
8 50
9 35
10 3f
10 4C
12

Ar. Howard City,
“ Ed in ore, ......
" Alma, .........
“ 8t. Louis, .....
“ Saginaw .......

R.

R.

p.m.
2
3
3
5

43!

.....

05 ..... 7 47
55.

.....

856

25 ..... 10 35

4 is! .....
5 40 ....
6 25
7 10
7 87

«

900

7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlsr car Mata 26c.
1:25 p. m., and 5:40 p. m. tun through to Detroit with Parlor car seats 25c.

GEO. DB HAVEN, Bengal PsMenjjerAfeat,
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Three Nokths free storage

Farm work

is slack at this season.

i
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HY

Wheat

m

ms.

f

asked to invest in them. Associations
We the undersigned,citizens of the doing legitimate business would have
city of Holland, respectfully request no cause to complain of such superviand petition your committee to prosion.”
vide in the amendments to the charter for the election of school inspectors at such time and in such manner
It is said that George T. Shaffer,
as will permit all women who are enthe
Democratic candidate for land
titled to vote under the provisions of
sec 5049 of Howell’s Annotated Stat- commissioner, will contest the elecutes to vote for such school inspec- tlon of Mr. Berry, his Republican optors.
ponent, and will bring the matter for- First Entertainment of the Courte
The provisions of sec. 5049, referred raally before the legislature. Mr.
at the
to In the above, are as follows:
Shaffer was a member of the demo“Every person of the age of twenty- cratic canvassing board that issued
one years, who has propertyliable to Mr. Berry’s election certificate,but
assesment forsehool tax in anydistrict, he now believes that he received a1
and who has resided therein three
months next preceding any school plurality of the votes cast.
meeting held in said district, or who

MGSdaii

m-De

The

of the City of Hollau.

ter

oars. rye. bsrley.

md

s-

buckwhest.

rod Minino go.

Ev'n'o

Of the constant additions of
this season’s goods at

Holland, Midi., Jan. 6, 1893.

Jan.

m

1

!

Tor Holiday

!

Gilts

Call

and examine our line of

Opera House. Fancy Tea and

haa resided three months next precedGov. Rich has sent in a few of his
ing such meeting on any territory Ireappointments,
which were all promptlonging to such districtat the time of
holding said meeting,shall lx* a quali- ly confirmed:
fied voter in said meeting upon all
Commissioner of Railroads—Simeon
questions, and all other persons who R. Billings of Genesee.
arc twenty -one years of age, and are
Inspector of Salt— George W. Hill of
the parents or legal guardians of any Saginaw.
lildrenincluded in the school census
Commissioner of Mineral Statistics'
of the dist rict, and who have, for three —James B. Knight of Dickinson
months as aforesaid, been residents in
Adjutant General Charle* L. Easaid districtor upon any territory be- ton of Van Buren.
longing thereto at the time of holding . Quartermaster General- George M.
and school meeting,shall be entitled Devlin of Jackson
to vote on all questions arising in
Inspector General Frank .1. Haines
said district which do not directly in- ()f Clair,
volve the raising of money by tax.”

MM.

A. R.
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Great War Lecture
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issue: “I

find in

the

r<ra<J. at
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Xwinioll yon
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Ju4

think ibey win

AU wrong, This honor belongs to
Holland, and the name, of the paper

is

J)' Hollander. It was started by Messrs.

do H.iwks A

ll;!- ;

H.

|

4Snd'_ ,
tbfy will take
tr’ct

tuid

till

reraniud r

add kaiaoiim
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thi*

(uur.hdi* cr
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to

)iTo doubt there is likelihood

it

of Hie

<loingofthi.^ but-Ant-g.iiM-'i'ii; v
lie

depended upon

may

r

TUm

Mote than that, hot only has Hoi-:
ml

hr.d

To-day there

are

enough of
tains.

‘helping out the Ibqmij!!- weeklies phbilshedIn this
of Grand Rapitls,’ in their perprl-' anaggregatc circulation of

ual deals with Ionia

demand#

for

and

their-

everythingin

wJfbh

sight.”

000, of
5,600.

which the

HOSIERY, a full assortment.
CORSETS, all sizes and prices.
LADIES MITTENS, to suit all.
(iroecriesand Family Sajplies.

k
AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST,

j
six

—

about
•

Qrondvret alofie has

'Those Splendid

rCS6FV6d
i vu ivu
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1
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A

Dealers

„

thaq
city, with gglg'oj R6SdV6(l SCAtS WcdflCS'

less

Saxony, Spanish and Ger-

mantown.

•

seats at Breijnian's,

newspaper town,

not

YARNS,

Bracket Saws,

.

and
unu

.

to vigorous:vf.p’to-e relainod tin- lead as a

any such scheme. We have

.

j

‘taken the TnitliiUve in OttawaS}
n.unt.v.b.iiniaii-ni.
hut it. has always!
la

Views.

R(M$
later.
RW-

dates about one year

.
,

illustrated wltli Maonltieent

liieiiof A!lcga:i.atid
.

1^*

for 25 cents,

Hemstltebed.

Skates,

was early IB the

Ug

the legislator•!* likely to do in reaj)< portioningthe congressional districts,

$1.00 and upwards.

HANDKERCHIEFS. 6

Air Rifles,

w»«

that Congress- ft'd 11 lo,‘K "f1PaMod °',t 0! fxUtttM,r’
, . actbfclera, »Ununl!lttYoti uinn Iik« a compltte
Borrows has been talking ofwhat nUot
_F.x.

Washingtondispatches

man

Gnuid

25 cts to $1.00,

LADIES' VESTS from 25 cts. to $1.00.
WHITE WOOLEN BLA NKETS from

Razors,

j The Amt r.ewep'pcr puliilfcha'lon tip eastern
Says editor Reid of the Allegan Ga- \bor«ofL.ko.M!ci»g<u
Gr.Di u«v«»n
Xette ill last week’s

FASCINAWRS from

Knives and Forks,
Silver Plated Spoons,
Carving Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives,
Table Knives and Forks
Tea and Table Spoons,

|

GOODS.

CHE MILLS Table Cloths.

Coffee Pots,

Silver Plated

!

A FULL LINE OF

DRY

{

Jib
*

.

.

•

OIL HEATERS,

the Pest and Most

Economical—JVO SMOKE-NO SMELL—
we will be pleased to show goods, and
name price’s.

T

FRESH, SAIT,

Mr,

lie

in

:

AND SMOKED

MDS A.TSParties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts

YMDERYEEH.
PIONEER MBBMHRE.

Are especiallyinvited' to

call.

Market on River
PE

KRAKER

A

Street
DE KOSHER.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

8,

1892.'
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Sen. StockbrWge’s Re-elec- ever I bad an overwhelmingmajority P. Koning Is about to go to Ann Arin my own ballwlek, and then the re- bor and have an operation performed
tion well received.
sult
seemed to hinge on the vote of on both eyefc.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 6.-~Senator Stockthe
Hollanders.
The returns finally
Miss Etfle Doornink of Grand Rapbridge arrived home at 0:80 o’clock,
came
in and I was elected by over 200. ids is visiting with her sister, Mrs.
accompaniedby several Kalamazoo
Tenus and the old gray mare had cap- Rev. H. E. Dosker.
friends who were with him during the
tured the crowd. That was my first
Sheriff Keppel passed through Wapast few days. He was met at the de-

ADIHONDA
Wheeler's

venture in politics.”

ception was held In the parlors,

Norman Swee-

ney to Jackson.

ted to the Bnrdlck house. A short re''W‘

vcrly Friday, escorting

What the Locomotive s Whis-

when

tle

the Senator dined and renewed the re-

L.King and Ed. Lecdom his bookkeeper, left for Traverse City, MonC.

Means.

Common

Heart
'AND
Nerve

•

pot by friends In carriagesand escor-

suppose You Mil ft Utile

tradb mark

mas. For

Will PoetUvely Car*

—

the

doien

an elegant inlaid Japanese Box,

or either of the following:

APANESE—^

J

The engineer took a sheet of paper day, on business.
HEART DISEASE.
and
Jotted down on it in dashes the
NEKVOUH P R< >8 PR ATIOV,
sand persons of all partiesgreeted him
L. Lugers was in Allegan WednesSLEEPLESSNESS,AND
several
whistles
in
common
use
by
all
and listened to the story of the conday, attending a meeting of the Farm- All D*r»ngemeotaof the Nemma Syitem.
test from his own lips. He places American railroads,accompanyingers InsuranceCo.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
much credit to his secretary,S. S. each with a few words of explanation.
Mr. ami Mra. W. C. Walal. were
booD,or
*L'*
Then he read as follows:
Olds, for his victory.
Pnrely vegetable,gnaianteed fne from opines
guests of Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta
• • t
100
(nil
size
doeti
50
cent*.
“One long blast (thus
) must be
at Allegan, last
. >
PREPARED BY
Grand Rapids, Jan. 9.— This non- sounded when approaching a station,
Mrs.
C. Niveson of Olive, has re* urL-jpjunction
or
crossing
of
other
railsensical talk about millionaire* In the
Sc Fuller Medicine Co.,
turned from a two months’ visit with
Senate is very disgusting to me,” said roads.
CEDAR
SPRINGS. MICH,
“Two long and two short blasts (like her sister at Bay City.
R. R. Blacker of Manistee, ex-secretaRolS
HEBER WlLSH, «Dd MARTIN &
)arc sounded just
Several of the high school girls en- HUIZING
ry of State, in the Morton yesterday. this:
. . , . Holland, M oh.
joyed a sleigh-ride,Monday, m honor
“Why shouldn’t a millionaire be elec- before crossing a wagon road.
“One short blast (thus:—) is the call 0f Miss Maud Schravesande.of Grand
ted to the Senate if he has the necCvSt
----sary qualifications?If a man can fill for brakes, and two long ones (like
»

for Christ-

instance, in buying for a gentleman, get a

linnen collars or cuffs in

ception at 8 o’clock. N early one thou'

Sentiment in Gift making

sense with,

Handkerchiefs,

Silk Mufflers,

and Embroidered Suspenders.

Silk

Ascot or Puff Scarfs,

‘‘"d

Gloves, Silk

week.

Fine Dress

and Worsted Mitts,

Shirts,

Silk or Derby Hats.

.

•M

,

.

Any

,

----

Suitable Holiday Present and will bo valued

'

Rapids.

1

an office with credit he deserves it
whether he has a dollar or a million.
Luce may be a good man; but as a
senator he would rattle around in
Stockbridge’s chair. Stockbridgedoes
not know any politics after eletion is
over. If a Michigan man is in Washington and wants anything, Senator
Stockbridgeis ready to help him. He
doesn’t stop to ask whether the man
is a democrat or a Republican. He’s
always ready to show him around and
to use his influence for anything that
will help Michigan or any part of
Michigan.”—Democruf.

..

'.T'
'i:

'V.

# * #

Washington,

•

Jan. 9.— Sen. Stock-

this:

--

"**
)

1

order them to be loosen-

ed
or thrown
off.
- 1
.....
......

“Two

short blasts (thus:

answering signal, and

--

means

!

Mig9 Maggie Pfanstiehl has resigned

her position as teacher in the

) is

her place.

right, I unde rstand: while three short

-

,

,

as long as they last.

>i

Wareroom’san River str. Holland,

Ward

are again tilled up with all kinds

an school. Miss Reka Vandenbcrg takes

All

LIE! APTS

J.

of

implements needed by
the Farmer.

Brusse

W. C. Harper of Grand Rapids, a
, „ ^
Slayton & Avery’s
former resident and supervisor of Rob- WOT
Worii.
* DaHJIllt?'*
patentedliOUIUIUWMUU
<!.»mblD*uon Waboh,
IB, •
I* AM w. I, which
fftaivil
peated until acknowledged by the
c*n be made to Bcrvo m Hay R^k and to haul
inson, was a guest at the City Hotel, cattle and other articlea.
waving of a flag or lantern, means,
Wednesday.
“I want to back the train as soon as
B. F. Burrell, a furniture dealer of Hay Rakes, The best and mast deyou are ready."
sired.
Portland, Me., was in the city Tues“Four long blasts (so
day, looking over the product of the
calls in any flagman who may
have been sent out to the east or Ottawa furniture factory.
Coehranc Sc (Vs
James Cook expects U> move to Mor* thta machine a load of hay or bundled grain
north, while four long blasts and one
can be unloaded iu two or three lUta.
ley, a station on theG. It. & I , north
short one (like this:
— ) calls in a flagman from the west of Grand Rapids, and engage in the Cultivators,
buying of country produce there
or south.
blasts (like this:

---

), to

be

re-

MEYER & SON

----

Selfbinders,

River Street, Holland. Mich.,

)

DEALERS IN

Machines.

1

Come

A.

U

ORGANS:

i

!

To say

1

higher forms of manntaetiireeo-ope-

!

that .his wife can’t make

as good bread as his Mother did.

CILLETT’S

The other day the Senator told the | ration has usually prowd a failure,
following as his first experience in pol- but this result was always attributed
by its advocatesto a lack of ability on

itics:

man

:

“You see, down in Allegan county, the part of the conductors of the onwhere I lived at the time, we had terprises. It Mr. I’owderlysucceeds
been electing old man Chapin to the ! in raising tin- eapiuil f<»r his ambitious
legislature year after year. Chapin project we may expect the most thor
was a good old honest Democrat; his ough test of the virtues of the plan
word was as good as the cash, and so which has yet been made. If the exthe old man became very popular. periment fails it will not, in this case
However some of the people in the at least, be on account of the incapac-

|

|

7w

|

!

nation and then I

commenced to

rounding the Lake Harbor

Hotel,

frightening the wits out of the

women

fig-

We desireU. an: ounce to our friends and patrons that we have sold our entire stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS AND
GENT’S R KNISHING

Cl.

ark

the market.

New

Sswinff Machines from $20 and upwards.

:{Wm

fiT Sheet Music Cataloguemailed free on application

For sale
Stock of Drugs and Medicines, Wholesale or Retail.
chance for Druggists and Physicians in and near

Good

Holland

4

to

Turk.

buy, at home.

HORSES.

”

4

4

Vendatta.

"

4

"

Montague Boy

4

'Laura

“W. A. ST “Kit Allen." “Eva,"

K'1

chest-

other*. These horses are all favorably known on the Race Course.

-

Will give you the great Advantage
which his mother had, and besides,

TO

lULISCIElLLAIN'EOTJS.
1

1 Cutter, 2

ms

Road carts, 2.SuI-

1 set double harnesses, 1 buffalo robe,

LOKKER & RUTGERS,

bread made with this yeast will
help bring back his boyhood’s who will continue the business in these Hres at
the.aame stand.In onr dou le store on Eighth at.
digestion, ensuring his enjoyment

a id

Top buggy,

kies used for racing, 3 single harnesses,

-

children in the house. Efforts
were made by Mr. Antisdale and his
This will enable os the betterto devote oar at
l couldn’t say anything against Chaof the rest of your cooking also.
son to drive them to their pen, but
teiittoo to l)ry Goods and Notions.
• pin, for there was nothing against
' Onr Btoclt at pre««nt is complete In Drett
they would not come down from the Get Magic Yeast at your Grocer'a.It la
him, and I confess that the more I
flood* and In Cloaks,Shawls and Blmke’swe are
trees. Night coming on the trio were alwaya GOOD and always READY.
surpassed by oue, and offer specialbarg&Ji s.
thougnt about the matter the more
left until the next day. One of them
i
:
A choicest sik of Groceriesalways on hand
nervous I got trying to devise some
Small pmrttH and quick sa’i s la onr motto, and
found a bed under the bowling alky
method of gett ing votes.
we will not be undersold by sty ooe.
and the other two took to the woods.
MiceolDnlution.
I had in my employ a large number
NOTIEB Sc VKKSCHURg.
The next morning Mr. Antisdale and The Co partnership*heridoforeexisting beof Hollandersand I finally determined
P. 8 —Call on ns, at the old stand < 4%ly:
his son started after them with guns tween John Harvey! P. H. He. jamln and Bet J.
Brouwer, under the firm name of Harver A Ber .
to go among them and see what they
and dogs, supposing they would be j&mln. for a general millingboulnea-.ia this day
could do for me. The first man I met
obliged to shoot them in order to cap- dissolvedby mutual consent.BenJ. Broower reamong them was Tenus (Van EkelenThe business win hr oondrtctadnrdwthc Rume
ture them. They took some corn in
name by Joh.. Harvey ai d P.’H. B*"l«u»ln.
burg) and I asked him how long he
their pockets with which to induce
JOHN HARVEY.
had been working for me. He said he
I*. H. BENJAMIN
them, if possible,to accept an easy
BKNJ. URuUWEP.
had been working a long time. ‘Well,
fate. Reaching the trees in which
Hamilton, Ja". Tt \ l«*l.
Tsnus,’ said I, “I think you need a
they were perched the corn was held
. rest and you had better take a- vacaout to them In an invitingway. The
tion.’ Well be didn’t know what to
ill
,
bears at once came down and partook
Those vs ho have- u^ il Dr. Kidn’rl
make of it. However I repeated it.
of the corn, and were perfectly docile,
New Discoveryknow its value, who
and told him that he had better sadnotwithstanding the presence of the have not, have now the importunity
dle the old gray marc I owned and go
dogs and guns. The tw.» proceeded try it Fiee. Cali mi ill*' advert ined
out among the boys and have a good
towards the bears, walking slowly and Druggist and get. a Trial Hoi tic, (free.
Send your name nod tnldrcbsto H: E.
time. *1 told him to take along some
holding out the food. The bears meek- Hucklen&Co Chicago, and get a sample
money and make himself a good fellow
ly followed their owners into their box of Dr. King’s New Life Fills Free,
generally. ,He didn’t appear to giftsp
homes and were secured -- Muskeyou as well as a copy of Guide to HPallli
my idea, and I finally explained to him
and Household Instruction, Free. AH
Chronicle.
of which is gan run teed to do you good
that I wanted to he elected to thej
and cost you nothing at ID Walsh’s
legislatureand that in order to do it 1
Personal Mention.
ure out a plan of campaign. Of course

A

sited States, Lake Side, Story
and Farr asd th Votey.

Music Boxes.

“Holland Queen."

--

a

‘M

nut filly, bay colt, and

-change, and finallythey came to me
A few days ago three black bears beand requested me to allow them to
longing to J. O. Antisdale and connominate me against Chapin. Well.
fined in a pen on the bank of the chan1 didn’t very much relish the idea, but
nel connecting Mona Lake and Lake
I finally told them that if they nomiMichigan escap'd from their prison
nated me I would do my best to
They at once Look to the trees surlong story short, I received the nomi-

Ba hxes and

Banjos, Guitars, Violins

‘

districtthought it was about time for ity on the part of its leader.
a

cfc

MERER.

Loading Machines in

STATE OF MIOHIOAN, KB.
COUNT! OF OTTiWA.
Probate Court for said County. Estate of

WUUm Van Putt* n. dec* ased.
Too undersigned bavli.g b eu appointed by the
Judge of Probata of slid County, Commissioners
on Claims Id the matter of said estate, and six
month" f-om tho Twenty-eighthday of Novetnb jr. A. D. 1HM, liavii.g been allowed by Maid
Judge f Prob ite to all j-ers MR hoi Upg claims
Hg lost Rail ratate. In which to presenttbelr
claims tn us f ir examination and a Ijustmei.t:
Nntice is herrhu Oftirn, that we will meet on
Thursday the Twenty-»ixtbday of January, A.
D |R9). and or Monday,the Twenty-ninthday
of May. A O. ItfS, at t*u o’clocH A. M. of moo
day, at the law office of J. O. Poat in the City of
Hol'and to aa;d County, to r o-dve and examine
such cl .Ima
Dated Holland, Dec. 2'tb A. D. 180'.
ISA VC MARHILJE.
(i VAN SCHBLVEN,
CominlsBlouers.

Chase, Str rush Smith

a v

SEWING MACHINES:

WX

ifs just like a

11.

Ur

PIlNOSi

Commissioners

were conspicuous among the Demo- in Europe. But hitherto purely cocratic Senators to congratulatehim op >ntive.industries have been mainly
on his return. Senator Stockbridge unsuccessful, except where the prosays that he is natural)’ well pleased I ces8 of manuf;l0tun, has been .of the
with the result,and states that he has 8jmj)lest. nat ure and involved the emnothing to say concerninghis late op-, I)i()ym,Mlt0f small capital. In the!

Sewing

Pianos, Organs and

Wagons and

be elected. Well, to make

m

Clothiers and Manufacturers.

---

-----

•

Go.

“

----

Pit,1*.

&

,

“Four short blasts (thus:
M. G. Manting of Holland, editor of
Mowers,
bridge made a quick trip back from
is the engineman’s impatient call to the Times and promincntcandldate for
Michigan, and was at the capitol flagmen,switch-tenders,or trainmen the post office, was among the guests
Reapers,
bright and early this morning. He
Shovel Plows,
demanding, “Why don’t you show the in Sweat’s yesterday.— G. 11. Democrat.
went direct to the room of the comsignal for me to go ahead?” or, “What
Shovel Cultivator
Geo. J. Van Duren and ex-Ald. De
mittee on fisheries,and had just inis the matter?"
Merell. former members of the board
dustriously taken hold of the work of
“When a train is standing, live short of supervisors dropped in at the coun- Five Tooth Cultfeators, Landrollere,
etc,, etc., all of attest and best
answering a big stack of congratulatoblasts (such as these:
) is ty seat hi't week and surveyed the
and improved inventions.
ry letters and telegrams, when his colthe order for a brakeman to run back scenes of their former usefulness.
N i line Id golrg to Zeeland any lorger for
leagues began to call in and extend
along the track and display a danger
quantity,quality, or prior. Wo Bell aa cheap aa
their congratulations.Senator Sawany
one.
signal for the next following train.”
A Card of Thanks.
yer, of Wisconsin, came in radiant
In behalf of the bereaved widow,
—St. Nicholas:
with delight Senator McMillan came
Buggies.
and for myself and the members of-my
and extended his courtly congratula- The attempt of Mr. Powderly, family, I would hereby convey their
The largest assorment in this line.
tions. Nearly all the Michigan men grand-master-w irk man of the Knights deep appreciationof and heartfelt
thanks for the many manifestations Light and heavy wagons with one or
in the capitol were in the little com- of Labor, to found a co-operativefacof sympathy and condolence in our late two seats, manufactured to suit. All
mittee room. It was later, however, tory town, for which he is said to have affliction. Also for the kind services warranted.
that the renominated Senator received purchased a site near Washington, so willingly tendered and rendered by
and See.
friends outside of our immediate cirhis real ovation. When he appeared will be watched with interest. An elcle in the obsequies, ip conformity to
on the floor of the Senate he was ement of co-operation has been intro- the desires and request of Our dear
Notice to
greeted in succession by every Senator duced into large factories with emi- departed. Wm. Uenja Minsk.
Holland. Mich . Juo. ».
present. Messrs. Gorman and Vance nent success, both in this country and
on Claims.

ponents.—

above articles will make a

of the

horse blankets, etc.

etc.

GABRIEL VAN PUTTEN,
Administratorfor

the Estate

of

i

iS"”

'

-Fre*

-

i

i

William Van Putten, deed.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 1G,

1892.
To the

Wim

OF

—tr-

...........

47-4w

VEERE

WM. VAN DER

,

Cor. Eigntla and. Fisli St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

(

,

:

j

j

Mut-

Fresh and Salt Meats,

j

ton and Veal.

j

j

CASH FOR POULTRY

Di ug Store.

would have’ to get more voles than
J. Ball of Grand Haven, was in Die
Chajlin. Well, he knew then just city Friday.
what I wanted, and so he took the
I’. H. McBride was in Grand Haven,
money and started away on the old
,

!

gray

A

mare. •
few days after this a delegation

fr6m Saugatuck called on me and sain
t here were

Wednesday.
Clm

E. Bird of

the city on

*

in
I

Saugatuck

Monday.

teanM

T. Keppel started on a businesstrip
going to vote for Chapin. I told them to-Clevdand,Monday.
that 1 couldn’t see •bow- I could stop
MisaK.ate De^Vrics is in 'Chicago.
,tt. The)’ said they had a schema and visitingwith friends.
it was to go to work right in. my own . :HI* ou^u ltauucil
Mrs* Joseph Hadden of this city, to

Chit.

We

;

**

upon this coodiiioi. li you are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or any Lung.

that all the Republicansup

1

fc* ;^• .
^
m

nelghlKirhood and get the .Democrats caj.jn^

.

to vote
those fellows did,
I

'

and when

the.rc-!

f<()-

j.cr

and oxi^rience no benMlt,
you may return the buiile and bavoyour money refunded. Wo could nor l
make this oiter did we not know that ;1 «
fair trial,

-

Dcs King’s

Now

>

I

.

,

Ifld.

.

Mrs. M. BFJTFSCH.'j Bucku
*
All
goods,
also Jack---• millinery
— .....
«
ets, a complete
complete st<
stock on hand,
ets,

’

cheap,

dlVf w« n

•‘'I before purehaalng
elsewhere.

'

/"

lu ut ground, nod Buckwlicat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted tv
be prime. I'curl Barley manufactured^

wheat.

36 poundsof the best flour given

-

will be sold

KARSTEN,

Zeeletnd,

*

bushel of

j

-• Unclean

j

tufn&from SangaUioi. came in I bad
,rf?*>»rid«rey»K. Blush ofRos^H the complex ion is
just two votes there* Of course thej
irw •
_
.
guaranteedto l»e just its repre-sentedor
Chapin men were jubilant,as they j 'lip- II. Yiupel D suffering from a money refunded by Miss I' iora Jones,
454f.
thought I was surely defeated.
paralyto and her condition Is $0. Bend,
Yerylow.

Haw-

+3ft

Discovery could be. 6
relied on. It never di8.->pp"ints. Trial ft
gjck sister, at Otsego.
Koniog enteruin«l ixntlesat.llebi l AVaMi .s Drugstore.- w
Large size 5Uc. uud Si O'V
28 ly
-

H. H.

authori/.e mir a1v;Tti.<**ddm.ggist to m-II Dr. King’d Ni-w Disoov^iy.l

Wbeat purifled free

of

in

a

exchange for

charge.tHigbest price paid

for

,

•

Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Ba'levr

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

•

Elevator an J Mill near R. Rotation at Z( elan'', Mich

40

H. H.

.

KAE3EN*

•

. -S'

pm

so

pony's.

men.

WT

alleged to have been of
the Governor advises that
the Board be abolished and its dntlea performed by the State Geologist or an aaalatant.
Dpeaklng of the commissionupon legislation
RICH.
for road improvement,it Is asserted thxt constitutional amendment must be had before
Got. Wlnan* Comments on Oar Financial effectivelegislationcan be enacted.Further,
Condition— Favor* Highway Improve- the Governor says:
It is admitted on all hands that onr present
ment— Snya LegislativeHeaalona Should
Shorter—Agree on Several Points. system, or lack of system, Involves a waste o;
time, labor and. money, without permanent
benefit, and no other question of internal policy demands greater attention at your hands.
Gov. Wlnana' Meaaage.

READ

overtook mo at the door of the deputy’s arched nostrils contriteted and dtotended
v
office,and hearing the new turn giyen like it restive
“ ‘I reckon you’ns i* gwinc to ketch
to my situation, said:
him?’ she said complacently.Just here
“ ‘That'*all right. PH serve your paI mitn*B akatl in his Ufoloag jailmy attention was (liverted to Tol)C, whose
per.
The
captain of the Itangersis virBehind ita prison bsM,
sir name of Hartsflold wc had not yet
tually a sheriff anywherein the Statc---at
From its eye wind -ws does the sol
his own discretion, you know!’ laughing learned. Going to a nick over the door
Pee at the earth and stir*;
between the two rooms, he took down
and giving me the wink.
3a\ unlike jai s of wood or stone
“ ‘By George, old man !’ I exclaimed, an old army musket, and a raw hide belt
Us prisoner ever dwells ulone.
grasping his haud,*I am beginning to look containing powder and shot horns.
upon you as a “providential interven- Whipping out the nimrod he swiped it
though through its front doors perfumed
twice up and down the barrel, blowing
tion” in my favor on this trip!’ and wc
i gales
walked on togetherover to Gringo's down it afterward. Then, whirling
Are blown from glens of gladness,
around facing us, he slammed the gun
store.
And throughits back doors music strains
“It was getting on toward dusk, and down on the table and said: ‘Gentlemen, thar’s my weapons, and here’s me,
Boll in in waves of madne-s.
Giingo was in the back part of the room
at ycr service. I don’t know what ycr
And though ho hear and hoed each tone,
looking over his books. Scott and I both
The prisoner stillmust dwell f lone.
saw that wc had him at his disadvantage, been up to, but I'm with yer! I’m glad
uv an excuse to shake this settlement,
and before he knew .what had happened,
Chough past th » wind ws of the jail
ennyhow. Thar ain’t enough excitement
Scott was reading off the paper at the
Sweep scenes of solemn splendor,
gwine on here fur mo. 1 want to move
rate of sixty miles an hour. The man
An 1 throught e doors float hymns of joy
seemed stunned for a minute, then, sud- fuder west wharf oiks is got some spunk!
Or dirges deep and t-nde^,
denly collecting himself, he whirled and I’d jest as lief declar' my principles
IV p isone. hears the mirth and moan
on you’nsez side as ennybody cfse’s!’
round, ran his hand in a drawer, and
“Our formal acceptance of the arms of
But in his j^il ho dwells alone.
whipped out a revolver, but before he
our unexpectedally was prevented by
got a good grip on it, I knocked it out
So lover ev r knows the soul
the whiz of a ball post the window, and
of his hand, straddled it on lhe floor,and
He lover in all its sweetnesr;
Scott’s springing to the door and calling
covering him with my own said : ‘Come,
The fidlest love, however strong,
come, Mister Fire-Eater, none of that! out
“ ‘Throw down your arms and surrenIs m r edby iucompl tones*;
That isn’t what wc want you to get out
der
in the name of the law?'
Uo heart is ever folly known,
of that drawer. A little cash would make
" ‘ Han’ us over that line-hair, an' we
Cho prison r ever dwells alone.
it easier for both of us.'
will,’ came Gringo’s voice.
— {Sam Walter F^ss, in Yankee Blade.
“Like all bullies, the fellow was

ms

TO LEGISLATORS.

Snrvey Is

little benefit,and

MESSAGES QF GOVS. WINANS
AND

ire urgentlyneeded, we heve a surplus of
prison room, nor is It proOofio we shelf need it
til for some time to oome. The question
whether the Inmates of the Upper Peninsula
Ihiaou may not be transferred to the other
prisons and this establishment at Marquette
transformedinto an asylnm for the insane is
worthy of yonr consideration. Then, if the
prison at Marquette is to be oontlnned, it will

soon be necessaryto have shop room and
machinery In order to employ her Inmates.

This Is already provided at Jackson and Ionia.
These Institutions are all needed While
every absoluteneed should be supplied,yet,
in view of their numbers and multitndlnons
wants the same care* should be exercised in
World’s Columbian Exposition.
making appropriations for their support that
Gov. Wlnana,tn tho opentna of hia final mesTho Board of World’s Fair Managers have a practical nun should exercise In his own
sage to the Legislature,comments on the gendrawn but 140.000 of the *100, 0C0 appropriated. business.In other words it Is not necessary
eral prosperity, peace, and quietnesswhich The State Building Is nearly completedand Is to finish them all this year, as others will
have prevailedthroughout the State during the in every wav creditable. Tho work is so far come after us to care for their needs as they
advanced that the board are confident onr arise.
post two years. The financialcondition of the
State exhibit will be fall and satisfactory,and
For many years tho government and conState,he says, is excellent. The Treasurer re- I believe the sum appropriated Is sufficientto trol of onr Institutionshas been by boards for
each
Institution, who have cither served
<
over
the
necessary
expenac.
ports a large amount of money on hand, and,
The State militiaand the report of the Com- gratnltonsly or for a moderate per diem comas we have no bonded debt to be paid, it would
pensationwhen actually employed In the perseem that our people should be free from ex- missioner of Railroads are commended The formanceof their dntles.lathe case of the
cessive taxation In future, especially as no Live Stock SanitaryCommission Is said to Regents of the University and the State Board
of Educationa constitutionalprovision
large expendituresfor public buildings are have done a good work and Its continuance adprescribes their powers and dntlea and fixes
needed, and tho revenue from the growth of vised. The operations of building and loan their compensation.Two years ago the law
corporate wealth should increase with coming associations are reviewed, approved, and rec- was changed, and all the Institutions,except
ommendation is made of enforced statements the asylums for insane, were placed under the
years.
charge of two boards. I think a system of
Considering the specific taxes, the Governor of condition, to guard againstirresponsible hoards, whoso members serve without comatated the receipts at over il.oun.ooo,and In- concerns. Early action to relieve the over- jiensationexcept expenses, has more to recomcreasing annually. crowded Supreme Court Is counseled, and the mend It than any other. Experience has shown
Many school disthat members become acquaintedand intertricts receive so message concludes:
ested In the institution under their charge,
much of this reveThe length of recent sessions of the Legisla- and they give tho matter a painstaking care
nue that a surplus ture affords just cause for complaint, and pub- which cannot be purchased with money, and Is
exists; and as all lic opinion demands a reform In this respect. second only to their InterestIn their own famdistrictsare author- There are two principalcauses of the evil. One ily and home affairs.
lied to providefor is the existing method of dealing with municiIn view of the nnmber of inttltutlons and
deficiencies by di- pal charters,which consume a large portion of their liability to loss or damage by fire, I rerect tax. Governor every session In the consideration of separate spectfully recommend that provision be made
have you against him?’
bluff and coward.
saw
had
Winans says:
bills. The other Is the practice by the members to meet such an emergencywlthont callingthe
It would therefore of accepting free passes. If they were Legislature together, by providingthat the
and he cooled
stand- asked Scott.
“ ‘ He’s too blamed smart, an’ wears a
seem that the time obliged to pay their own traveling expenses Governorand Board of Auditors can authorsullenly
while Scott finhas arrived when most members would remain at the Capitol ize the repair or rebuilding of any snch instistake-au’-ridered shirt!’ answered
ished the ' paper,
ransome limit should and attend to their dntles,but with free trans- tution, and providingthe necessary means
be fixed to tho ap- portation experience has ahown that they will therefor. This Is more necessary from the fact
sacked the miscellaneousstock on the voice from the rear of the mob, followed
portionmentof spe- vote to adjourn from Friday night to Monday that the State carries no insurance.
by a roar of laughter, which was suddenly
counters and found some tacks ami a
cific taxes among night, and tho result is only four working days
Since the adjournment cf the Lezialatnro
the primary schools, in the week. The Legislature vhlcb shall enact the Supreme Court has decided that the Indehammer, with which he fastened the changed to one of fury when it was disand all above a oer- general laws for the Incorporation of cities terminate sentence law Is unconstitutional.
notice on the outside of the door. I hen, covered who Scott was.
BY BELI.F. II XT.
E. B. WINANS.
tain amonnt bo ap- and villages,and shall do away with the evils The same act Included the parole law. Among
“‘That’s Bill Scott, the bell-wether
rejoining me, Scott kicked the fallen
plied for the reduction of direct State taxa- of the free pass system, will earn the lasting those most experienced In the management ot
“Back in the seventies,”said a Texas pistol under one of the counters, and, uv the Bangers !’ howled one, ‘ le’s cap- tion. Any change in this policy involves an gratitude of the people.
prisons these two features are considered absolutely essential to successful prison manamendmentto tho constitution, but the disnerchnntwho was “on East” buying getting behind Gringo, requested him to ture him ! ’
agement, the theory laid down being that for
position of the present and prospective inGOV. RICH'S MESSAGE.
“ ‘Yes, he’s strayed off too fur from crease in snce.flc taxes should receive serious
roods, “when I was adjuster for a big precede us out of the store. This done,
the commissionof crime a minimum amount
of punishment should be imposedby the court,
ncrcantilehouse of Galveston, I was sent lie locked the door, put the key in his the fold this time !; yelled another ; ‘ le's consideration.
The
GovernorGive* an Outline of and this no power should bo given to rednee or
;o investigate a creditor of theirs out in
State Institutions.
mitigate.After that a less rlgorons imprisonHis Policy.
pocket, and wc then bade our host a shear him ! "
“ ‘ Him, an' the fluc-hair'll look purty
Ihc southwestern part of the State, my pleasantgood evening, and then walked
The public institutions of the State are all
GovernorRich began his innuiural message ment, depending on the behavior ot tho prisoner. Bnt all advances, paroles and discharges
in admirable condition. No serious epidemics
riden’ uv the same rail, won t they
nstructionsbeing to collect the claim or over to the racks to get our horses.
of disease or losses by fire or otherwise have by asking the Legislature to give careful at- should depend entirelyon the prisoner’s acjoked
another, and so the fun miirht occurred in the past two years except by the tention to the matter of improving the high- tion, and never on outsideInfluence. The
run an attachment on the concern.
^
“ *1 don't think it would be a bad
rlsoncr shonld learn that it all depends on
“At the end of a thirty hours’ run on thing for our health to get out of here as have gone on until they forgot their flre rathe Eastern Asylnm.by which no lives ways of the State.
_ls own acts and behavior, and in snort give
blood-thirst,!,»d not Grit,™ himself -re ioet
die train, I found myself in
, the
In these days of sharp competition, the the prisoner some inducementto reiorra. It Is
soon as we can,' Scott said. ‘The boys
nearest railroad station to I*
, the arc mighty late getting in. They may pushed to the front swinging his pistol 0ur penal and reformatoryinstitutions were message reads, fanners cannot afford to stand hoped that some means may be found so that
a four-months' mud embargo on the getting of
these systemsmay be again put In operation
‘own of my delinquent customer, which, be in a skirmish somewhere.'
their products to mark- in the State.
et. nor can they afford
‘is
I
upon inquiry, I found to be seventeen
wisdom
of
the
action
hoe
been
fnlty
vindicated
Inspectionof OH.
“We watered our horses, mounted and
to take one-half the
rights ns cr by the result*. The rei>ortH ol the titste
uiilcs west, on the Mexican border.
weight
they
would
with
rode down the main treet. As wc I've been insulted an'
The
law
passed
by the last Legislature
Board of Inepection and of the mveral warcitizen uv this State an' county inter- dens and superintendents afford a most uratl“In my prow I lugs about
,
good roads at other changing tho method of inspection of Ulnmipassed a little shanty close to the road
times. What is true of natlng oil has not reduced the price to confered w ith. All that is in favor uv pus- fylng showing-The six institutions con«h >uld I run across but my old friend,
Scott sniffled and said: ‘That smells
farmers is true of all sumers, but has impaired Its illuminating
the State Board of Insonal rights, an’ hones' deals, come on trolled
bill Scott, captain of the Texas Bangers,
who do business with qualities,and the loss of much property and
Let's
like fried ham and eggs, don’t it?
spectors
similar
character,
farmers, <r have eva- some lives is directly traceable to it. No
an' help
whoop the stuffin' out n tnouzh varyinir in the rk\ sex. and dewho asked
what I was doing out stop and have a snick.'
sion to uve the roads time should be lost In providing such a test as
gree of criminality of the inmates. The
;herc. I franklystated my business, and
either for bualnessor shall make it safe for use, and at the same
“Wc alighted,hitched our horses be these smart Ellecks !
success wnlth attends them is largelydue to
“His harangue was welcomed by a the business ability and experienceof the
pleasure.While it is time give It greater Illuminating power.
»»kcd if he knew the man I was going to hind the house in an angle made by a
possible you may not
murderous yell, and a click of whit board, who can snrvey the whole field of operaicttlewith.
Taxation of Railroad Companies.
shed room which served as the kitchen,
coiclndeto adopt all
and compare, suggest, and d!r ;ct for the
Gringo Perez?’ Scott rc- and, going inside, seated ourselves at sounded like a hundred pistols a :d Win tions.
^ tho recommendations We have In onr State a few railroads which
beat interestsof each institution. The benemade by the distin- were nloneers of their kind and were granted
ficial effects of the acts of consolidation will
acated. ‘Well,
reckon
do
one of the two oil cloth covered tables. chesters.
guished members of specialcharters with special privileges. They
“‘Stand your ground '.' said Scott to be more apparent as time is afforded for their
dial
reputation."He's and gave our order to an old man, who
the highway Commis- arc to-day among the most prosperous of our
full development,
bat some additional power
sion. whose report will great system of railroads. They have contribregular tire-eater!
man filled the joint and respective positions me and Tobe.
abonld be given the Board of Inspectorsto
gov. rich.
belaid before yon. yet uted much to the growth and prosperity of our
“ ‘All right. Cap!' answered Tobe. as grade, classify,and transfer inmates from ( ne
ilive, Gringo Perez
tine-hairs
of proprietor, cook and waiter.
It
is
hoped
that
the
Information
given and the State,and have reaped a golden reward thereprison to another as occasion may require.
he
rammed
a wad of tobacco into his
jkc you on toast for breakfast, lie is a
recommendations
made
will result in such for. They have now become an aristocracy or
“While we were eating we were interCharitableInstitutions.
constitutional
amendment and legislative privilegedclass of railroads,both as to rates
leaser, you know, whom his fcllow- rupted by the cnlrancc of a girl,
mouth and hitched his powder and shot
The State Public Fchool at Coldwater. tho enactments»s will. In the Immediate future, charged and taxes paid. This condition Is unhorns
around
The
old
man
iitizens nicknamed“Gringo" — their terra
just to the general law roads and unjust to the
result
In
good
country
roads.
I recognized as the customer in at GrinBch'iol for the Blind and the School for the
people of the State. It only needs to be stated
if contempt for an American — because go's when we first called on him. She fairly (lancedfrom side to side of tile half Deaniavc also been placed under the superT.ie Miner Hill.
that railroads,like Individuals,should be govdoor as ea<o-r as a bov who has Tision of a centralboard of control. This poljc gave up sheep shearing and horse - had an old shawl over her head, between
The last Legislature passed a law for the erned by the same laws and be subject to ths
1 , !
Li.i fir t * Ronrtli of icy having l»een adopted With good results
election of Presidentialelectorsby single dis- same burdensfor the support of the Govern
itcaling and took to the slower but surer
lighted
the
fuse
of
his
rat
rourtli
I
I ihould be continued and extended.
the close-heldedges of which her small,
tricts, instead of, as formerly here, and the al_____
......
ment. I trust
this question will receive your
you
ausincss of merchandise. He's a holy
Referringto the importance of the State most universal custom elsewhere, on the genintelligent, frightened face peered out July
early and careful attentfon.
lief, Cap; gimme Ikd ” Ib1 University, and the racrcasein attendance eral ticket. Iu the early history of this counicrror — adds a notch to his pistol-butt
strikingly. She could not have been
Quarantine.
try this plan was practiced to a considerable
ivery six months and two dining elec*
more th.:n 14 years old, yet her face had chuckled,bracing his shoulder againstI from l.sso in Ikm to nearly s.nou at the present extent, but gradually gave way to the plan of
It is not unreasonable to e xoect a visitation
don'! Pay? Why, he don't |>ay for any- all of the shrewdness and strength of a the
I time, the Governor says:
electingall on the general ticket. One of the of cholera to this country during the coming
of the year, and necessary legislation shonld he
“ ‘Wait a minute; wait a minute!’
The questionpresentsitself, shall the at- reasons claimed for the discontinuance
hing, and as for your attachment, you'd woman’s. Darting past us she ma le a
district system was that it gave the State no
enacted for effectivequarantine, and at the
is well try to serve attachment papers
Scott said, putting one, Imnd on the old |
standing in the national councils, and It cer- same time not unnecessarily Interfer# with
hasty survey of the kitchen,and turning,
man s should jr and cooping the other vlded for all who may desiro to come? 1 be- tainly does have this effect. Michigan now has travel and business.
the devil for back bills on brimasked: ‘Whnr's Tobe?'
fourteen votes in the electoral college, or onearound his car. leaning toward the north lieve the Utter course to be the wise one. and sixteenth enough to name the President,which
Highway Crossingsof Railroads.
itone'.'
“ -Gone to the well,’ l said, thinking
that you cannot be too liberalin granting the
gives us a commanding position in the nation,
The Increase In number and speed of trains
“ ‘Say, Bice, I think I'd better ride
and
listening intently.
appropriation!*
aaked
by
the
Board
of
Regent
a.
she meant our host, and, half rising and
the IncreaseIn the amount of travel ou onr
“ ‘That's the boys'.' he said. *1 hear Their management has been careful and con- but if five belong safely to one party and six and
over with you.
are making this smiling, in spite of myself. I added, after
servative in the pant and 1 am confident that to the other,then there are only three to con- streets and highways make the need of some
headquarters while we make a roundup the m inner of the country town store- their horses’ feet.’ Then flinging the every dollar you may grant will be wUely used tend for, and It reduces onr influenceIn the ra- more adequate protection at these crossings
tio of 14 to 3. Whatever may he the merits of
more
.
door wide open he called out onec more: to promote tne uaefulnem* of the university.
af this season'scrop of horse thieves,
keeper. ‘Can I do anything for you,
this district system, in the abstract,it should
In some of onr largercities there Is now an
The message reports the Agricultural Col- be adoptedin all the States or none. This act nrgent demand for some means to avoid the
‘Throw down your arms! 1 command
road agents and fence-cuttersiu this part
miss?’
lege. the Ktate Normal Fchool, the Mining has been construed by the highest Judicial danger, annoyance, and delay Incident to these
if the country, and I can leave word for
“She came close to the table, and. you in the name of the State of Texas'. ’
School, and the Hchools for the Deaf and Blind tribunal in the land to be constitutional,not- grade crossings. It would seem that the time
‘Their answer was a volley of bullets
the hot! to join me at P
when they leaning <m tho baek of Soott's chair, she
wlthatahdlng the universal practice of sixty has come when some provision shonld be made
which Scott returned by thrusting out his In satisfactory condition.Appropriate re- years to the contrary. It is not for ma to by law for the separationof the grade of
tome in this evening.
might come said nervously
view
is made of each, and Just and fa r recogquestion either the correctneMor wisdom of streets or highways and railroads, which
pistol arm and emptying the six chamIn handy if you get into any trouble.’
“ ‘You'ns Ix'tter clar out. quick ! Dad
nition of all is urge 1 upon the Legislature. this decision,but my attention has been called shonld have In view the gradual bnt final
“It is needless to say that 1 accepted an' the boys is on your trail. He come bers into their faces. This gave the sigabolitionof grade crossingsof atreetaor highto a great danger which may arise from the deThe State Public School at Coldwaterreceives cision In thus conferringalmost unlimited ways and railroads. Such a law wonld be in
kott’s offer w ith aviditv, though I gave
home to supper and raised cain. Me an’ nal to me and the old man, who kept the the following mention:
control over this matter on the Legislature, the interestof tree economy in maintenance
stream hot from the other side for the
him to understand that 1 had not under- maw's hide 'll git it fur you'ns doin's.'
The SUtc Public School at Coldwater is and to such other persons or hoards as they and operation on the part of railroads,and a
delegate this power to. Hon. F. A. Baker, saving of time, annoyance, and life and limb
taken to adjust that claim under the im“We understood in a tinsh that she was next eight minutes, till the Bangers prosperousand doing good woik. and 1 can may
the part of the people.
But, 1 tell you. they were the anggest nothing better for its interests than one of the eminent counsel employed In this onYon
pression that I was going to a Sunday
are Intrusted with the vast responsibilcase
before the Supreme Court, bellevas that
warning us againstGringo.
that it be continued, together with the School
•chool picnic and would need to wear my
longest
eight
minutes
I
ever
counted.
ity of legislating
for two and a quarter million
the
Legislature
has
nower
to
declare
the
for
the
Deaf
and
the
School
for
the
Blind,
nn“‘Who are you, child?' Scot! asked,
The old man was in his glory. The way der the management of the (TntralBoard of electorand alternateelector for President and of people. It la for you to determine what
Idled shirt.
turning and taking her hand, ‘why do
Vice President In those districtswhere they laws shall he passed for their governmentand
he |M»ured powder, wads, bullets and I Control
“It was about noon when we set out i \ou come to save us?'
ere not in accord with the maiorityof the control,how much and for what purpose money
State Prison.
people of this State, as shown by the votes shall be appropriated and who shall be the repcans into Miss Betsey and tired them
..
for P
, I riding one of Scott's ‘extras,’
“ ‘I ain't kenrin' so much about savin'
cast at the last election,vacant, and to provF*- resentative of this great oommonwealtlxlnthe
i wiry, nimble footed little broncho. you'ns as gottin' him tuk up.’ she anonly l,v .1* way lu, cjcc.cl | ."S
highest legislativebody In the world for the
for the fillingof these vacanciesby
next six years. All these dntles are Important
I had taken the precautionarymeasure of
warden la a very responsible one, because
ocord witn
swered seriously. * Still, I didn’t want one quid of tobacco, and bit off another. of
to yourselves and those you represent. As the
the character of the Inmates and tho mag- If this can
done, and ahou
getting out
attachmentpapers lie- him to git the d rap on yer— that ain't He took it as a matter of official inter- of
representativesof aa intelligent, energetic and
nitude of the Interestsunder his supervision. done, so that the Michiganelectors sho
fore wc start cel — which I still hoped to
ference that the Bangers should come The State is fortunate in the present incum- cast their votes In accordance with tn
business-like a people as there are In the world,
fair.’
I believe your work will be done in snch a
use only as a last resort iu bringing Misand take the fight out of our bent, whose administration has been a marked Inant party in the Ktate. it could make no pos- manner
“She watched the <’o )r furtively, and
as such a people do their private busisible differenceIn the result of the election of
He
ter Fiic-Kutcrto terms.
hands.
lie sent his last load at random | ^{J^n ltH hl^toix Uie^rhon has paid its own Nov. 8, 18V2. nor ba of any partisan advantage ness. promptly,intelligently,thoroughly and
gathered up the ends of the shawl as
with that wise economy which rradent busi“It was elos? ujhui 4 o'clock in the though for flight as she went on: ‘He's throuid) the air, and, going to the buck- I ninnlngexpenses, and fn addition has earned to either party.
ness men exercisein their own affairs.
Flection Law.
Muml Irani,,., on Mias Hr.sy whilr
afternoon when we rode into l’
, a
my step-paw.an’ a meaner cuss never
The present electionlaw is a grra*. improvean(] not a theory which must be met, and
typiealTe.vo-Mexieauborder town. Most
lived. Me and maw'd a lef him long gulped down twit successiveclippers ol | tjon
ment over the one in force previousto its enSleeping In Warm Weather.
It is the practftsal man who will succeed
a! the homes were one-story adobes, ago. but he would kill us if he ever water.
actment,
but I would respectfullyrecommend
On the State House of C'9rrJctionand ReIt
Is
a mistake to go to bed hungry;
stragglingalong either side of the main
“ ‘Some fools ra idlers meddlin'.'he formatory at Ionia extensive rcpa.rshave been that in order to secure greater accuracyand
kotched up with us. The only way to do is
remove opportunity for fraud, a law be passed
street, which was nothing more or less
said.
Them
Hangers belter be tendin’ made, new machinery put In operation, and providing for a separate board for countlngthe but the last meal of the day should
to git him tuk up for some uv hi- devilthe institution Is now a credit to tho State.
than the continuationof the wagon road try. and put in the penitenshury, wh ir to their businessan’ let us ten' to ourn! The discipline and managementarc highly ballots;that the boxes be changed In tbe mid- he of light, easily digested food.
commended by the Board of Cone '11008 and dle of the forenoon, at noon, and In the middle glass of milk, with th'n bread and
from one settlement to another. There he can’t git at us. But, honest, you fel- It ud a been the makin- uv P
to
of the afternoon: that as soon as the count of
were bunches of chaparralhere and there
hcv Gringo Perez an' his gang laid out Charities and all who ore Interestedin prlron the first box Is completedIt sha'.l be the duty butter, or a biscuit, or even sdmelers befter vamoose. You ain't got no
morals. All these improvements have cost
about the outskirts of the tow n, and a
It can
money, and financiallythe returns to the State of the canvassingboard to put up in public thing more substantial
time to fool. He's gone artcr the Cowles by three meu nn'n gal!’
view a bulletin showing how the vote stands,
dense thicket of it lay about a mile away
“This called our attention to the suffer in comparison with the Stvte Prison, and as soon as the several boxes are counted be home, will prevent wakefulness.
boys, and I heard him tell Dick Sims an'
bnt the foundation is now laid for better reto the west. Five of the nine business
we had utterly forgotten. sults In tbe future.
have the resnltbulletined at once. When the The digestionshould not be taxed tc
them to jine 'em, back thar, back er the child,
polls close there will be but few votes to
bouses had ‘saloon’ in big letters over
Looking
around
I
found
her sitting on
The discontinuance of the Marqnettebranch count, and by 6 o'clock tho result can be dispose of rich-made dishes. Bcforo
callyboose.' She pointed to the rear of
the door, and calmly and peacefully conone of the barrels against the back door, of the State prison Is counseledbecause of the known, and as the resnlt of the vote up to b going to ted take a sponge bath In
the hous
‘Some of ’em is goin' to lay
fronted me, when we got off our horses,
swinging her feet and calmly awaiting great expense of keeping it, and becausethe o'clock has already been made public,there is tepid water. Sponge lightly and
fur ycr in front, and some uv ’em is goin'
little opportunity for mistakes or deception.
was the sign, *G. Perez, Dealer in Dryprisoners can be a ed for at the other prisons.
quickly, and dry the skin without
Eiprn «s of Candidates,
to lay fur yer bebth'. an' yer can't git out results.
goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Milliner}',
“ • Do you want to go home, sissie?' I Gov. Wlnans says it will not be needed aa a
'n town no ways. You belter git u move
flection 43. act No. 100, laws of 1801. r,th sub., unnecessary friction.If this Is imBoots, Shoes, Notions, Groceries,Hides,
asked, standingbeside her perch. She prison for year*.
reads as follows: “To contribute money for possible,at least bathe the feet
on yer, honest !’
any other purpose intended to promote an
Wool, Agricultural Implements,etc.,’
The Criminal Intanc.
“She started to the door, then shrank sol her little teeth and shook her head.
electionof any particularperson or ticket,ex- Avoid standing in a draught. If tho
which covered the entire gable end of back. ‘Thar's the Cowles hoys, now!’
“‘X ), I dftsn't! Dad tid kill me for
cept for defraying expenses of printing, and sleepingThe new bnlliing for the Asj
is warm, It
ho
Criminal Insane at Ionia has lately been com- the circulationof hand bills end other papers
the uopuioted, weather- boarded store.
she exclaimed. ‘Dad ain’t fur off. Ef shore! Me seen me in here an’ knows 1
pleted. and is now in use. Notwithstanding previous to any snch election,or for conveying cooled for a time by wringing largo
“Tied to the racks on cither side of
giv him erway'.'
the dangerous character of tho Inmates, order sick or infirm electorsto tho polls." There can pieces of cotton cloth out of water and
he sees me I’m a goner.'
the public well, were eight or ten ponies,
“ ‘That’s all right, Choc!' the old man
and qnlet are maintainedin the halls, and all be no valid or reasonable objectionto the pub“By this tune Scott and I were ou our
up before the open
discussion of politicalquestions which In- hanging
their flanks weighed dow n by the big
said. ‘You kin come an’ go out West is done that can be for their comfort and wel- lic
feet, and the proprietor came in with his
terest the people. To do this halls must be windows. Leave the door open, and
fare.
Mexican saddles,which varied their bucket of water. His manner led us to with me. an’ be my gall’
hired and some speakerspaid. To do this,
Reform Schools.
party committeesare necessary, and it soema as the air comes through the wet
monotonousduration by biting and kick suppoio— and hope — that there was noth“‘No, I can't'.'answered she. ‘Thar
The value of the Reform School at Lansing wise to recognize them and specify for what c »tton it will be cooled. This is a
ing at each other while their indifferent
ain't no schools out thar, an' 1 ought ter
Is apparent when we consider th« large num- objects money may be contributedby candiing unusual going on in the street.Setber and youthful character of its inmates, and dates or others,and requirs them to report for good device for cooling a sick-room;
riders loafed on the steps and stoops ol
ting the bucket on the shelf, he wiped l>c edicated !'
fact that 30 per cent, of them are reclaimed what such exi>endlturcH have been made. It the clothes can then be wet again
the ^ores, telling yarns, smoking eigar‘Our furtherfamily discussionwas in- the
from evil habits and tendencies, and become seems better to permit all legitimate objects
his hands on the tail of his coat, and takettes, playing poker and reading the
terrupted by the return of Scott, who nsefnl citizensof the States I especially ask and then enforce the law against bribery and and again. Keep the gas turned low
ing a plug of tobacco out of his pants
yonr attention to the report of tne superin- improperInducementsto vote or refrain from during the process of undressing, and
county papers, which were handed out,
pocket, bit oil a chew as he remarked, informed us that Gringo and his ring- tendent and the suggestionstherein made. voting with vigor and impartiality.
regardless of address, by the obliging
leaders
were
lodged
in
the
calaboose,
end
sleep without a light, unless It is a
. . , The Industrial Home for Girls at Adrian is the
SUtc World’s Fair Managers.
casually:‘I reckon you fellers is been -----------
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ideal bed is,
Tho last legislatureappropriated $100,000to tiny night lamp.
pay the expenses of making an exhibit of tho of course, a woven wire mattress, wllh
various manufacturesand products of the
“Scot!, and the group of citizens who
Asylums for the Insane,
State of Michiganat the World’sColumbian a Uiln hair mattress ou it. Folded
accompanied him, concurred in
The juchigan Asylnm for the Insane at Kal- Exposition, under the direction and superin- blankets make a good substitute for
of Choc’s nroiHisition, that she ought
amaxoo maintains Us reputation and efficiency. tendence of a board created by the same act. the latter. If the sleeper is restless,
A’ * l .ml <> mi rap xvns nuidn tin I It has
an able and efficientBoard of Trustees, and known as the Board of World’s Fair Manbe edicnted,and a puree was made
a Superintendent whose service*are of the agers for tho State of Michigan. This Board the corners of under sheet can ha
then and there, providing for the child highest value. The Inmates number a thon- can do certain things with the amount alrewly turned under and firmly pinned at
“
1 aand, bnt with the Completionof the new cot- appropriated, make onr people comfortable
the sugar barrel, he casuallyinformed me
and her mother out of reach of' Gringo,
tage all arc comfortably provided for. AH that while there, and make a fair exhibit. There the lower side of the mattress to preUnit
house might go to -- , and
when he should again be at large.”— has been said In praise of the Board of Con- are, however,certain interest*, notably Uie vent It from wrinkling Itself into
vast live stock interestsof this State, that will
trol, the Superintendent, and the general manthat he'd pay 'when he got ready, and
[New York Hceorder.
agement at Kalamazoo Is equally true of the not be represented as they should be without creases as the occupant tosses about.
not before. .
Eastern Asylum at Pontiac. The appropri- a small additional appropriation.The exsummer, as In winter, a quiet
ations which this board will ask may safely be pense of exhibiting there is very large and few
“Naturally,this reception did not
Refused to Bo “Shook.”
men
can
afford to exhibiton theft ovra ac- mind Is essential to repose. Leave
tend to increase my amiability, and I
^Of^be Northern Asylum at Traverse City I count. 1 recommend the appropriation of snob the cares and worries of the day to bo
promptly turned ou
heel and went
regret that I cannot speak from personal ob- an amount, under proper safeguards, as may
Iu a recent German newspaper two servation. No criticism of the management be needed to catry out these objects.
taken
thb morrow. They will
out, intending to put
attachment
curious announcementsnppear. In one haa reached mo. which fact la the beat proof
Institutions.
not look as lar^e or as black as If thev
papers in the hands of the deputyMichigan now has seventeenBtate Institu- had been carried all night
•“‘Stay where you are!’ he answered, numlier is the following notice: ‘‘1 here- that none la justified.
sheriff and instruct him to serve them at
Soldiers' Home.
tions. These Institutions,with their millions
and his voice had the ring of tho born by declare, since the written notice of
once.
/.
l am glad to say the Boldlera’Home at Grand
the 8th of Auguit, 1893, .nd 8ot*lthRed Paint.
“But the deputy turned pa!* at the commander.
--The luru AUK
“
‘Whet
arc
you
going
to do?’ I asked, standing her refusal to accept the same, I ternaliy. tnlernally, and financially.
Like
ourselves, the Ashantees hold
mehtiou of serving |Mt|>ors on Gringo
people
of this State, who have so generously
my betrothalwith Fraulein
Zeig- | boaHUnd the .cowmandairtare_ wori^fb armonlously, and the Inmatca are well contented. contributed of their means for educational ta- that drunkenness forms no excuse for
Perez, kindly explaining to me. that his nettled.
“ ‘Whip the whole town !’ he replied, Ic’r is null and void. Bichard Jork.”
The Governoradvlaea the establishmentof •titutlone.which eland second to none In the crime; but,
present Incumbencyof office was the reof preventing, so
country. No State or country ever dealt more
’n the next number of the paper the fol*,. a homo for the feeble-minded, as now they are
beginning
to
barricade
the
back
door
generously by the unfortunateswithin her far as possible,any untoward result*
sult of his ‘never, under no suckumlowing
appeared
“I
hereby
declare
boundaries
than
-has
Michigan.
Her
prisons
distributed In poor-houses, asylums snd Btste
stanees, meddlin' with other folkses' with barrels of sugar and flour.
and reformatoryInstitntlons are abreast* of happening through intoxication, any
“Meanwhilethe child stood there, the that with respectto the advertisement of schools.The presence of these unfortunates
businesses.’
disposed Is
the annulmentof •my betrothal, written among the youthful inmates of the reform ^Notwithstandingthis almost anparallWed one who feels, that
‘Of course, I did not attempt to gain- shawl dropp'd back, from her bend and
and proclaimed,with IJerf Jork, I do not I
tndnstrUlschools is detrimentalto tho provision for the unfortunate, farther pro- under an obligation to streak his forev so obvious a stateraeut, and whs just shoulders, her little white face a study
vision in some directions Is urgently needed h cad with dashes of red
This
agree. 1 mn. and still iptcpd to romai« welfare of the others,and there are now 200 In now.
The preeent accommodationsfor Insane
taking h mental inventory of my ammu- of disinterestedcuriosityfind approbahis betrothed. Emma Ziegler.”— [Ndw I the various InstitutionsThe appropriation are inadequate, and it will become four duty danger slgdal warns quiet going 1)00
hcavy-llddcdblack eyes
nition, orclimioaryto ft man-to-man’set- tion.
York
I
#.*» annually for twenty years, to provide additional socomtr.odatlons for pie to keep clear of the decorated ont.
thou cara. Tbe feeble-minded
and opUeptica
ttooKsot with JJHter Gringo, when Scott glowed with excitement, and her thiatbe lute. Board
Ocolofloftl

postmaster.

“We

found Perez in. He scooped
out, weighed and tied up a dear's
worth of sugar for a slab-sided girl,
while I intiodueedmyself and stated
my business. This professionalduty
liuisheu and the lid put back carefully on

my

my

my

doin' somethin',an’ thar is goin' to be
some tighten’. I seen Gi ingo Perez and
the Cow les boys an' Dick Sims an' er lot
uv 'em, an’ they seemed to be surroundin’ the house. Fur as I kin see, you’ns
ain’t got no show. You mought jes’ as
well thro’ up ycr linn’s an' s' render.’
“Well, ’as fur us l could see, this was
the ststemeut of an unflattering fact.
‘Don't bolt, Bice,’ Scott said quietly, his
words accompanied by the rapidly revolving six clicks of his pistol, ‘the boys
will be in any minute— we re all right '.’
“ ‘Let's get to our horses, v I said, ‘and
make a dash for the thicker.’
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BIX POINTS,
oat of min?,
where Doctor

•mallest,and

Kansas ...................

take-

Kentucky................

easiest to

sugar-

coated granule*
that erery child take* readily.
!
They’re perfectly easy In their
action— uo griping, no disturbance.
3. Their efleeta lait. There’s no
Teaction afterwards.They regulate or
(cleanse tho aystem, according to ska
of dose.
4. Thej^re the cheapest, for they*ra
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or yonr
money la returned. You pay only for
the good you
*
6. Put up In glass— are always fresh.

1

get.

6. They

cure Constipation,Indigestion, Billons Attacks, dick or Bilious
Headaches, and all derangements of the
I liver, stomach and bowels.

Louisiana ...............
Maine ....................
Maryland ................

a

6

V
U

Montana .................

3
8

Nebraska .................
Nevada ...................

11

North Dakota ............
Ohio ......................
Oregon. ..................
Pennsylvania ............

Rhode Island ............
South Carolina ..........

4
io

BJVJOY®

OlVtt

fBoth the method and results when
(fijrup of Figs is tAken; it is pleasant
•and refreshing to the taste, and act*
igently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
[Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually,dispels colds, headache* and fevers and cures habitual
'constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
ionly remedy of its kind ever profduced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the dtomach, prompt in
jits action and truly benencialin its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy ana agreeable substances, its
|many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale In 60o
and $1 bottles by all leading drugjgiita. Any reliable druggist who
linay not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try It. Do not accept any

*
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Royal,” are invariably

TAKE;

ver.

well.

38,020 53,564

1,652

809 4,020
Connecticut ......... 82,335; 77,(02
504
Delaware ............ 18,570; 18,072
570
4,843
Florida .............. :«i,143
988
Georgia .............. 129,386 I 48,305 42,739
10,520
2S8
8,599
•Idaho ...............
2
'

Die Dotdi Prows

.

No Alkalies

made from alum, and

Other Chemicals

Every can of Royal Baking Powder contains a ticket giving directions
how to obtain, free, a copy of The Royal Baker and Pastry Cook, containing iooo of the best and most practical cooking receipts published.

Cheap Cooled Air for Business Places.
The great advance made in the production of artificially cooled air for hospitals and theaters has led to the suggestion that large numbers of people
would be greatly benefitedby the introduction of pure and cool air into business places where the ordinary wear
and tear of mind and body is. as a rule,
largely Increased by an impure or overheated atmosphere. A. R. Wolff has
drawn attention to the fact that this

•ight, convulsions, and lockjaw are the
other symptoms whl- h follow in rapid

succession.The natives say that there
Is not a case on record of a survival of
the bite, there being no antidote,deulh
always ensuing within the short space
of two hours.— St. Louis Bulletin.

Illinois ............... 420,281 399.288 22,207 25,870
Indiana .............. 202,740 255,015 22,208 13,060
Iowa ................. 190,307 219,795 20,695 6,402
....... 1157,241163,115 4,563
•Kansas .............
Kentucky ............ 175,401,135,441 23,500 6,442
27,903
Maine ................ 48,044 62.871 2,381 3,002
790 5,877
Maryland ............ 113,860 92,730
Massachusetts ....... 176,888 202,928 7,539 3,348
222,535
20,033 20,877
Michigan ............. 201.850
Minnesota........... 100,579 122,730 30,398 14,017
910
Mississippi ......... 40.237 1,4<« 10,256
Missouri ............ 208,039 226,824 41,183 4,298
18.851
549
7,334
17,681
Montana .............
Nebraska. ............ 24,943 87,227 83,134 4,902
*.811 7,264
89
714
Nevada ..............
292 1,297
Hampshire ..... 42,079 43,658
909 8,131
Jersey .......... 171,042 150,068
New York ............ 054,908 009,459 10.436 38,191
North Carolina ...... 132,951 100,340 44,732 2,630
899
17,519 17.700
•North Dakota ......
Ohio ................. ioi.iir.405,187 14.852 26,012
Oregon ............... 14,243 85.002 26,875 2,281
Pennsylvania ........ 452,204 510,011 8,714 25,153
228 1,654
Rhode Island ........ 24,335 20,972
South Carolina ...... 54,098 13,384 24,010
9,081 34,888 20,544
Tennessee ..........130,477 99,973 23,622 4.850
Texas ................ 239,148 77,475 99,688 2,105
44
1,424
Vermont ............. 10.325 37,99:
Virginia.............. 103,977 113,202 12.27J 2,738
Washington.......... 29,841 36,460 19,054 6,553
West Virginia ........ 84,407 80,29: 4,166 2,145
Wisconsin ........... 177,335 170,840 9.829 13,132
539
8,376
7,686
..........

s
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dangerous to health.

are

•re weed In the
pctpentloatf

BAKER

W.

i

The Firat Law of Nature.
This self-preservation1* Acknowledgedto be.
And people who adopt against the encroaches
of

disease a genuine medicinalsafeguard,ac-

credited by experienceand the aanction of
physicians, afford a happy Illustrationof the
wisdom of the saying, In the health they rc-

New
New

W. Raker A Oo.’b Breakfast Cocoa la a
very comfortingdrink as the weather
grows colder. One of Us special merits,

ft

CO.*

itore and continue to enjoy. Among maladies,
against the growth of which Hostetler’sStomach Bitters affords efficientprotection, diseases of the kidneys and bladder are fraught
with the utmost peril and exhibit great obstinacy when opposed by ordinarymeans. The
Bitters can and will snbdne them. No testi-

mony is stronger than this. Used at the outset and persistently,
the best results may bo
expected.This medlolne also eradicates liver
complaint,constipation, dyspepsia, malaria,
rheumatismand nervousness.
First

wMefc l« eSeefwMfy
jNire amd sefstHe.

giving It a groat advantage over tea and
coffe®.Is Its heat-giving quality: It fortl
flea delicate constitutions against tbe cold,
supplyingan easily appropriated fuel for
those Internal fires upon the adequate support of which health and happinessdepend

Maus

It has mert ftaii f hr*
(is strimpU of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or
agar, aai is far more eoolm thorn one cent • eup.
nourishing, and Easily

W. Baker A Oa'a Breakfast Cocoa may
thereforebe especiallycommended as a
morning drink, end many people who are
liable to aleepleesness
have found that a

taken hot on going to bed brings a
contingencycan be economicallymet sound and refreshingsleep It Is absoby the employment of an ammonia ice lutely pure, end it Is soluble Unlike the
machine. Allowing 2,000 cubic feet of Dutch process, no alkalies or other chemicals are used In Its manufacture.
air per hour per person, there must bo
put into motion 147.2 pounds of air, and
On the shield of Achilles,described
to lower this weight of air ten degrees
by Homer, were represented the earth,
requires the absorptionof 350 heat
the eky, the sea, tho sun, the moon, all
units per hour. To do this work for
the constellations, two cities with
1,000 persons by ice, at $5 per ton,
would coat $> an hour, a fioure practi- crowds filling the forums and armies
besieginga town, besides battles, sincally prohibitory;but if an ammonia Ice
gle combats, rural scenes, pictures of
machine be employed upon the principle
home life, dances, cattle herding, lion
of mechanical refrigeration,with coal
and bull fighting an 1 a vast variety of
at $3 per ton, the cost would average
mythological subjects.
fifteen cents per hour for l,r00 persons.
To this would have to be added various
Indigestion relieved by Small Bile Deans.
general items of expense; but oven then
the cost of the proposed system would
Paprika Is a trifle stronger than
be eo low as to lead to its adoption in white pepper, and while It has not the
such a number of offices and other biting quality of cayenne has a more
places of business as to make it a profi- exquisiteflavor than either when used
table investment for tho supplier.
in

AmericanCasting.
The first Iren easting made in America, a kettle, cast at the Saugus Iron
works in 1682, has been presented to the
city of Lynn by J. E. Hudson, of Boston, a lineal descendant of Thomas
•Wyoming
Hudson, the originalowner of the cast•Fusion.
ing. Thomas Hudson owned sixty acres
The total number of votes cast was of land on the westerly bank of tho
Saugus river and sold it to the iron
12,001,337, Cleveland receiving 5,585,614, Harrison 5,152,006, Weaver 086,640, works company. He claimed the first
and Bidwell 276,168.Cleveland'splu- article made and received this kettle,
which has been preserved through two
rality over Harrisonwas 432,704.
and a half centuries in perfect condi-

COUCH

•!

gift,

4

!

HO SYRUP

CALIFORNIA

digestion.

or advertised or sold at “half the cost of

ia
16

j

substitute.
'

Those baking powders sold with a

assures a good appetite!

and a good

ciple, and are sure to come to grief In

.

|

Mower. It

9

land. son.

.........

&,WX«Sffi?SK3il
right at once by tiring August1

i have not yet become bankrupt. But
| they are all founded on a false prln-

241
Alabama ............. 138,138 9,197 86,181
113
Arkansas ............ 87,834 40,974 11,831
California ........... 118,174 118,027 25,311 8,090
..

an-

the correspondingly lower price.

less, being able to fly but a few feet,
The Popular Vote.
and can be caught without difficulty;
Appen:le:l is a tabular statement however,It is unnecessaryto say that
of the popular vote cast In tho States its poisonousbite causes the native Pafor the various tickets. The figures are puans to let it severely along. Persons
Ditten by the creature are seized by
official:
maddening pains, which rapidly extend
Wea- Bid- to every part of the body. Loss of

•Colorado

If

by the grocer, see that you are charged

elected in 1888.

States.

Bond,
P.M., PavilionCentre, N.Y.
The stomach la the reservoir.

other baking powder is forced upon you

"

2,

..

any other brand on the market.

keep

Post Master here and

a splendid medicine.” E. A.

Powder to be ay per cent stronger than

hastened to Join so prospeiousan or; I der. They paid the first fee and one or
. | two assessments,and then a court orv
! dered tho affairs of the concern to be
;; j wound up.
!. I There was not on hand half as much
money as would be needed to pay back
" to the members what they had Invest" i ed, to say nothing of Interestor profits.
3 i A part had gone to redeem a few certl•• ! floates—Just enough to lure In new
members; another large part In com• fortablesalariesto the officers.
3 i Borne of the endowment societies

the end. For they could keep their
.. promises only In case a large propoi Texas ....................
•• tion of their members became dis4
Vermont .................
couragedand dropped out
Virginia .................. ia
.. j Then, of course, the more promises
4
Washington. .............
6
West Virginia ............
• It keeps the fewer will be the people to
Wisconsin ............... 12
be discouraged, and thus the more cer3
Wyoming ................
— tain will be its failure to pay back all
144
Total ................. 276
its members.
Totsl number of votes.
Beware of the man who promisesyou
Necessary for a choice..
something for nothing.
Cleveland's majority.
The total electoralvote as canvassed
A Venomous lllrd.
by Congress Feb. 13, 1881), was 401
But one species of venomous bird is
votes, 201 constitutinga majority. Harknown to the student of ornithological
rison received233 and Cleveland 168.
oddities— the Ilpir N’Doob, or “Bird of
Since that time Idaho has been admitDeath," a featheredparadox of Now
ted to statehoodwith three electoral
Guinea. It is not a large or formidablevot s, Montana with three, North Dalooking creature, as one would naturkota with three, South Dakota with ally expect, being scarcely as large as a
four, Washington with four, and Wyomcommon pigeon, but longer and of more
ing with three. The populationin •lender build. It is of a gray, glossy
other States has increased sufficiently
color, without any special markings, exto bring tho total number of electorsto
cept the tall, which ends with a blood44 1, or forty-three more than were
red tip. The bird Is comparatively helpBooth Dakota ............
Tennessee ................

"lam

a Store. I have kept August Flower
for sale for aome
; time. I think it i*

u

0

30

Flower”

Actual tests show the Royal Baking

certificate matured and he received $100.
Then those who had sneered at him
and predicted that he would lose all

13

8

North Carolina ..........

the

of

Royal for Royal only.

Sure enough, he did see It again.
After paying out about $40 altogether,
for admission and assessments,his

ii
8

New Hampshire.........
New Jersey .............
New York ................

Pay the Price

August

“Oh, yes. I shall. You see."

MoMOchunetts...........
Michigan .................
Minnesota ................

A correspondent senda to the Youth’a
Companion an account of a recant occurrence that carries with it its own
lesson. A young man in a email town
became a member of an "endowment"
society— one of the mushroom “fraternal orders" of which there have been ao
many during the past few years.
“Ye’ll never see yer money again,"
aaid some of his friends, who thought
he was a fool to believethe promises held
out.

S
Colorado ....................
Connecticut...............n
Delaware. .................s
Florida. ...................
4

Pierce’s Pellet*
are better than
{M?0U ...............
24
other pills :
Indiana-...................
15
l. They’re the lows ......................

little,

. Entrapped

HOW

THE STATES VOTED.
call It tackacha and do notblni
aotU the doctor la called and ho pronounces it rhepmatlaai. If thoj had oaed Condensed Summary Showing the ElecValvatlonOil la tlaotho doctor’* bill could
<
toral Vote as Cast.
have boon aavod.
The States have cast their electoral
) Fortune 1b Bometlmes kindest when voters, through colleges which met In
the various capitals for candidates for
che frowns^
President and Vice President The reI FOR THROAT DISEASES AND COUGHS sult follows:
(use Bbown’s Bronchial Tbochks. Like
Cleve- Harri- Weagood things, they are Imitated.
land.
son. ver.
The genuine are sold only In bozet.
Alabama ..................
n
Piovli

•for It

cup of

_

Curiosities of (Jrnve- Robbing.

For this reason ghouls (real profession-

als) always strip the remains stark
naked before depositingthem In the
“long sack" preparatoryto their removal to some medical college. — Bt.
Louis Republic.
ObltuarlrsIn Advance.
Fifteen years ago a well-knownwriter
was employed by James Gordon Bennett
to write 100 obituaries of prominent

ft

00., Dorohsiter,
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PLEASANT

i

made from herbs, ahd

is

prepandior ass as easily

LAKE'S MEDICINE
Mr MMpMnax Rang
MTM
mk *U. la

Under tho

one time (in the time of the seventh
and eighth Henrys) the English law
held that “It is deemed unlawful to open
a grave for a second person, except for
a husband or a wife." If I have not been
misinformed, grave robbers in this
country only lay themselvesliable to a
fine and imprisonmentfor a short time,
unless it can be proven that they took
the grave clothes along with the body.

BAXEE

It

cooking.

laws of Draco, which you
will remember as being the most severe
code ever drawn up, all grave robbers
were put to death without trial. The
old Athenian laws put a slave to death
for disturbing a body after Interment;
but, In the case of a freeman, a “confiscation of a moiety of his pofsosslons"
was the penalty. Constantine decreed
that a woman might obtain a divorce if
she could prove that her husband had
disturbed the remains of the dead. At

Sell by Grocers svsrywhsrt.

W.
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THREE TROUBLES.
Threo things which

all

workingmen know give

3

the most trouble in their

hard-strain work are:
Sprains, Bruises, and
Soreness.

THREE AFFLICTIONS
Three supreme afflictions,

3

which

knows

all

the

world

mankind
and
Pains are: Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and Lumbago.
afflict

the most with Aches

#to do are simply these

is

the reply that Sparta-

them according to direc-i
tions. So mild and pleasant!

take

..w.

you are not

con-1

scious that you are talcing med-l

icine.

Buy
^ try

This

cus makes to the proconsul
when he asks him his name. It
is a reply that half the people
can respond to, so prevalent
are dyspepsia and stomach
troubles. When you feel that
this is your condition, do not
lose time and waste your vitality in fretting, but get a box of
the Laxative Gum Drops and

are they that

THREE THINGS

Q

my Same ih kihery.

You

cured without!
it. They comei

are

being aware of

in two sizes — the small size ten
itand
the list were
cents, large size' twenty-five!
Beecher, Belmont, Gould. Vanderbilt, be promptly
cents. Any druggist will get,
Wallack, Queen Victoria, Ben Butler, and permanentand so on. It was years before the
them for you.
ly cured by the
Herald was a led upon to use any of
tion.
Sylvan Remedy Co.,
them, and it is said It began to bo a
use of
KANSAS OFFICERS SEATED.
standing joke in that newspaper office,
Btatx or Ohio, Crw or Toledo,
Peoria, 111.
Lucas Cocntt,
when any of the number fell ill, that reAn ImmriiKc (iutherlng of PopulUt* at the
Frank J. Chkkxy makes oath that he
hs Is
Is th«
Ely’s
Cream
Balm
ssnlor partner ol
senior
of tne
the arm
firm or
of F. J. Chenit a
A covery was certain. But during the
State Capital.
WILL CURE
Co., doug business in th* City of Toledo,County past five years a large number of th®
It Ovm 0*Mt,0Mfh*,Bon Thn>*t,Cronr
.IaSmu.
Topeka (Kan.) special: The People’s ana State aforesaid,and that said firm wfll pay obituaries have been put In print, and
t*,Wbo*pi*f C«u*h.Bmdtlti* And Aithma. A
party State officerswere inaugurated the eum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for tho next five will more than likely nearly
Mrtnii cure for Comumption in flnt stifM, And
to-day, and for tho first time in its his- •aoh and every case of Catarrh that cannot be wipe out tho entire supply.
A cur* reUef ia AdvAoocd ctofCA. Um At moa.
eared by the use of Hall’s Catarbu Cube.
tory the State Capitol is out of the conI^Tlcs^BO^CentsTj
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Tn will tee the excellent effectAfter takin* the
Sworn to before me aud subscribed in my
trol
of
the
Republicans.
The
inauguraLiver Complaintcured by Small Bile
tret dote. Sold by dealer* cverywkw*,Larg*
A. D. 1896.
Apply Balm Into ssch nostril.
WttiuM cent* and
v
tion ceremonies brought the largest presence,this 6th day of December,
Beans.
A. W. GLEASON,
ELY BRO*, l» Wsrrsn BL N. Y.
gathering that has ever attended an oc- 4 seal.
Notary Publia.
Uncle 8am has 475,356 telephones.
casion of the kind. Delegations of
MENTION THIS PAPER
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
and
farmers from all over tho State came to
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
see the "Farmers'Governor”inaugura- ol the system. Beud for testlmoulals,free.
Mrs. E. J. Rowell, Medford, Maas., says her
of belnx robbed by hotel and boardingbouse beepF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
mother hae been cured of Scrofula by tbeusoof ted, and all tho notables o’ the reform
ers. Anmul subscribersto tbo Urjirnt »nd most
aa-Sold by druggists,75a
“FirstI bed pains In my back and chest, then
four bottlesof
baring had
movement, including Mrs. Lease, Jerry
much other
atment, and being
faint feelingat the stomach, and when I would
Simpson,
Judge
Doster,
John
F.
WilWealth of New South Wales.
reduced
m a low condition
eat, the first tarte would
of health, as U was thought aho could not live. lets, and A. J. Streeter, of Illinois,
Without opening a single additional

BALSAM

Scrofula

9BHI

tre
toqul

occupied seats on the platform and participated In the exercises.The inauguration ceremonies began In Reprei Cured my littleboy of hereditary
sentative Hall at exactly noon. Tho
1 Scrofula,which appeared all over
hi* face. For a year I had riven
hall has been crowded many times, but
«p all hope of his recovery,when finallyI was never was it filled with such an enorInduced to use
A few bottlee
mous throng. The assemblage, which
cored him,
no symptom* of
was mostly composed of Populists,was
u* d!*™ —»u.
intensely enthusiastic. The hall had
been gorgeously decorated for the occa,!'.d,^sS?r“cSui,,Su.
Jonn W.
w. oreiaenmai,
i/ntiirmau
sion. John
Breidenthal, Chairman
EL. Ws pay
ie People’s party State Committee,
WANTED I
h and expenses. of the
_
. . Madison, WS. was tho presiding officer and, calling
TONE
* WELUNGTO
MENTION TUB ram van •amae w
issomblage to order, he said: “Pelthe assom
low-citizens,we are assembled on this
FIT
occasionto witness the first People’s

INHERITED SCROFULA.

sss
___

ISSSB
and

c

_____

HO

^

nUtS

MNHD

aaagg

"mention this ram «n» •amw M i»ratnuM.

sHlLOl

CURE,

party Inaugurationon earth." This
statement was greeted with tremendous
applause. After a few words ho introduoed Rev. W. G. Tpdd, who offered
pi ayor, at the conclusion of which
Chairman Breidenthalintroduced Gov.
Lyman U. Humphrey, who made a brief
speech, expressingthe hope that the
State would be blessed with tho same
prosperityunder the new party that hod
teen given to

Cores I
Throat.

nsmnptlen, Croup,

will |Jv* great

I

a on a Ouan
t Shiloh’sPc
; cents.
satisfaction.-**

REST POLISH

J1QVE

Boro

IN

THK

WORLdJ

Pqush

tho iron and burn
I. ThsBisinfSoft Star* Polish it BrUnt, Odorless,Durable, and tho ooom pays for no tia or gla» package!
, srery pure hast.

m»»y*L SUE

OF

3,000 Toad

c

.V

Sl-OA

Cures

men and women. On

It

under the Republicans.

_

_

irSick TAKE NO CHANCES

make me deathly sick. Of
course, I ran down rapidly, and lost 25 pounds.
My wife and family were
much alarmed, and I expected

my

* frueei price*. ..Valiuble time and money will
,rus bo saved. Bubecrtbjat once for one or both ol
theee famous Illustrated weekly papers;tlOO
MENTION THU

Important to Fleshy People.
noticed a page article In lha
Boston Globe on reducing weight at a very
small expense. It will pay our reader* to
•end two-cent stamp for a copy to Retina
out distress,gained
Circulating Library,
E. Washington pounds a week. I took
street, Chicago,111

We have

two

M

PAPER

••mas

stay on earth

tAjr

would be short. Bnt a
friend advised me to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla,and
soon my appetite
back, I ate heartilywith

Ian • pro
ue*rlr t

There are few

met
t'‘ c*

dlscMeM^H

more dMf— «m than sore

Aber*

_

8 bottles of

Storehouseof Knowledgeand Sweet*.

When

tho schoolhouseof tho Gallagher district,In Mason Valley, Nev.,
was opened after the summer vacation
It was found that bees were In possession of the desks, and it is claimed that
about 300 pounds of honey were taken
from thocm

Cleanliness, exercise and diet are the
cardinalvirtues of good health. Take care
of the first two, and If you know how and
what to eat you need never be UL It Is
claimed that Garfield Tea, a simple herb
remedy, overcomes the results of wrong

living

_

•

tins and the like.

Hood’s

_

___

care Nausea. Sick Headache.
Indigestion, BUiotunee*. Bold by all dragglsta.

Motion THU

wum w*m»e

If you wish to know the
send for “How and
issued by the PENN'

anr

MUfUAL

Abt.

nut Street, Philadelphia.

LIFY, 921-3-5 Chest-

te

music ^ssdr-r/iKSiriSr

The NEW YOBH “WOBLD”

sari : One of the woaders of the nineteenth century Upper's lostae.
tnneoasOuMe to the keys of tbe piano or organ -to teach any parson te play upon either piano or orgna
at once, without the aid of a taacber, and the price uakad for It (tl.MJ Is a Mere trifle when compered te
the beiieflt to be derived. The thousands of iattarlngtantlmonlals which bava com* gratuitously to tho
MblUhers from persons who ora using th* Roper InstantaneousMusic, apeak aou* too highly of its merit
Price,$1.00, Ueladlag Sot ef Tea (II) Plteeo af either Church lade er Popular lira.

ADDRIM,
IF

YOU

SOPER MUSIC, S3 WORLD

WE BOIM TO

Be sore and get roar tickets by the
OUKfcN * CKK8CKNT mad K. T.,
v«. * Ge. Eva. It won't coat vou

A

ila

PAY

^^Sstipation
f*m
mumem.

BUILDING,

NtW YORK.

Via

QUEEN

It

BEAUTIFUL

OUEEU

mi’s

diu

Street.

0P1UMSh^3£
MOTION THIS FATEB

Floridan w^^^ssassa,
V. N. V.

Gov. MgKiklet removed Adjt. Gen.
Gitn Atthxtios to the first symptoms of
Peacock, of the Ohio National Guard.
Gen. Peacock was accompanied to the a Lung Complaint,and check tbe dreaded
disease In It* laclolency, by ns;ng Dr. D.
Chicago Columbian ceremonies by a Jayne’sExpectorant,a onfo. old-fashioned trainsare the only Complete V«
young woman, a scandal resulting.
remedy for ell Affections of the Langs ead
Bronchia
Steve Ryan, in jail at Atlanta, Ga.,
I to Bur gin,
Henry VIIL, England, wore eloth
making direct
for a year for contempt of court growTheee trains run
etock Inge, but h*4 a silk pair for Christ- connection with Toot
address
ing out of his $700,000 failure, has been
maa and Easter.
released on $100,000 ball, pending argu1.
1, EDWARDS,
t. Agt. Q. t D. lasts, ClailaaaU, DM*,
ments for a new trial
Cure for Golds, Fevere sad General Debility,Small Bile Beans 24c. per bottle
—01 !*X TOO! BOMB TICXtT AOXVT 90* TICKET
Jack Wren was shot deal by J. S.
In bleaching, linen lofiee onc-tlilid
Williams at Knoxville, Iowa, In a row
weight, cotton, one-twentieth.
over a poker game.

you have guessed about,
may be wrong.|

life insurance

Curas

day I am cared and I five to Hood’a Sarsaparilla the whole pralae of It." 0. 0. Adeb, gtooer, CanlBteo, N. Y.

HOOD’S PILLS

All

eyTsM nitnT trotn.
PDST-Wbv,”

Hood's Sarsaparillaand never felt better In my life. To-

Populists in the WashingtonlegisIf you were to see the refuse from
lature have receivedinstructions from
tho loaders of the party, presumably which paper is made, the chemicals that
from Washington,not to vote for a are used, and the various processes that
Democrat for senator under any circum- it Is pat through you would put a piece
of buttered muslin In the tiottom of cake
stances.

_

______

Food Made

seam, there is probablyenough coal in
view in New South Wales to enable 10,000,000 tons to be put out annually
for some vears to come. This amount
is more than double the present produc-

tion.

CATARRH

CRESCENT ROUTE

.vis.

and
weoklnngaprAn
M ass Flso'lcarol
It hae

3-33

ADDITIONAL p-OGA

Bosnian Brothers.

rooms of the storm for another, twenty-fout
hours, getting into port early in the
the Y. M. C. A„ at Bergen Hall?
morning. The cargo was consideraGen. BenJ. Butler died Monday ble damaged by listing,and the boat
morning at his home in Washington. wascoatfKlheavily with Ice from stem
to stern where sea after sea had gone
Bram Van Vuren is sick and poor- completelyover her.
Mont. Ferry Jr., of Utah is visiting
master De Vries is taking care othim.

Have

V-

t

near the
it safe to
shore for fear of beaching her, they
again put to sea and buffed against
deeming

Li

you visited the

new

.Tc;

;r. •

\ :*?'

r'

1

jm

_

ht . _ _

here.
In 1872 Lucius Boltwood, well-known
The restaurant in the old postofflcej
to LUC old setlieisoeic, u.m uwuiug
Kuite’s building, has been disconproperty in Kent and Ottawa Counties,
tinued.
dieu at his home in Massachusetts.,
leaving an estate of about 150,000, and

Rev. J. Kuiperof Grand Haven will
Lucius M. Boltwood was appointed
preach in the Xlnth street II. C. Kef. executor. For eleven years, it is said,
he did not flic a statement, and only
Church, Sunday.
when pressed. The settlementshows
The river is frozen so solid at the a total oxpgpse during that time of
Sault that people cross with teams to $23,606, aha to-day Bertram and Edward Boltwood,sons of the old gentlethe Canadian shore.
man, filed a protest with the ProThe First. Ward boasts of another bate Court of Kent county, against
barber shop. J. Heckert, late of Zee- paying the claim, allegingextravarance. It is probable that a suit will
land, has permanently located there.

¥

ollow. *_

Ice cutting and hauling has become
latest cutting measures 17 inches.

town

Portable and Briek Set

I,

wm

m

I

i

"li

16 FlKt 6l0»,

'

week th time for publication
1 send them now lor the perusal of the
The pulpit of the Ninth street II. C.
readers of the sprightly News, wishing
Ref. church will be occupiednext Sunit and them a happy new year and hopday by Rev. II. Douwstra of Ovcrisel. ing it will double Its subscription list
during the comlug year.
Remember the lecture this evening On Christmal eve, the children of
at Lyceum Opera Hall, by Prof. W.N. our school had R glorious time. The
Ferris, under the auspices of the S. O. house was so full that standing room
was at a premif m. They had a regT.
ular log house greeted with a typical
J. H. Nlbbclink, the Nirith street Santa Claus to It, and not a very small
liveryman, had a two-seated cutter one at that. Aild even If he had noJ. R. KLEYN.
thing to say, h$ made them all hap-|
r. turned to his barn, Saturday, in a
py by handing out a present to every
badly demoralizedcondition.
child there. There were declamations
Are Yon in Swd of
and recitationsby young and old, and
Prosecuting Attorney Visscher has all did their parte with credit.
had a busy week of it in attendingto
We are about te have a large shed
Material?
the criminal cases that awaited trial erected io the rear of thp school lot,
for teams. Meetings have been held
at this term of the circuit court.
and the collections exceeded the exJ. R. KLEYN.
' Manager Hcald gave the general ofli- pectations of the collectors.Part of
the material is on the ground already
cere of the C. & W. M. an<J D. L. & N.
Doors,
and work is to commence on it right Lumber,
a banquet, Monday evening, at the away. Hence we are in hopes of not
Sash,
Penninsularclub. Grand Rapids.
longer seeing the' poor horses shiver- Shingles,
ing with the cold, lied to the trees,
C. Blom, in anticipation of the early awhile tbeir cruel owners are inside for Lath,
Mouldings,
arrival of a couple of young deer, is•Jtwo or three hours beside a warm fire,
Glass,
erecting an enclosure for them on hisj^ime Leverson was here last week Builders' Hardware.
• with a string of teams and took away
premises back of the bottling works
J. R. KLEYN.
the old store that has stood so many
years at the north end of the bridge.
Cards are out for the wedding on
Chas. Anys and wife (nc« Rosenberg)
Wednesday next, at Kalamazoo, of were here and spent the week with
fl CDto *1 75 a
Mr. John Pessink of this city and Mrs*44taeir parents.
rol'.
lav we were yisltcd
yh
by a
Margaret Van de Kreeke, nee Bochove. The other day
delegation of Holland youthful sports,
J R. KLEYN.
l
The Florida orange crop, which is an omnibus full
of them. • Judging
by
thi
racket
they
made
J^on’t
think
now being placed on the northern
there were many “new jears resolufor Corrugated
market, is said to be of liner quality
tions’’ passed by them, ana taking the
and more abundant in quantity than amount of wasted ammunition as a Iron and Steel Roofing at
in former years.
basis the rabbits in these parts must
have been exterminated on that day.
A residenttax-payeron Sixteenth Mr. and Mrs. Rburton of Chicago, Factory Prices.
street sent in a conplaint,as we paid their brother-in-law,
Mr. Cook,
J. R.
go to press, why the snow-plowin and •. Cook Jr. and bis wife a visit
the other day. They came with tbeC.
making the circuit of the sidewalks
& W. M., and on Sunday morning the
does not include Sixteenth street, as train men were so full of New Years’
Novelty
well as any other street?
that the conductorlet them get off at
last

I

HOT AIR

-

•

Port Sheldon.
Not being able to get my reports to

n regular industry for the time being.

The

i

I

CLOTHIERS

(BHICK-SKT OR roKTABLE FORM.)

f

;

I

1

A.

_

T.
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-
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Van Laniegend.

,
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Site.
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"NOVELTY"

Bosman Brothers.

I

Ming

i
I!

"

Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you evei tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.

Large Stock of Ready

for

Men and

Boys.

m

Hats, Gaps, and Gants' Purnishino Goods

Agency

wm

Made Clothing

Bosman Brothers.

KLEYN.

§M

Wood Works.

Fennville instead of at WaVerly. The
accommodating station keeper told
them they would have to stay there

OUR NEIGHBORS.

IS

and came to Holland, and then took

On

Saturday, the, 21st, the legal vo- another rig at II Boone's and arrived
ters will pass upon the proposition to here safe in the forenoon. They reissue the bonds of the city for the^IS.- turned to-day Via West Olive.
000 court house bonus.
The Wesleyan Methodists are holdEuno Pruim is commander of the ing revival meetings in our school
newly organized Lodge of Maccabees house this week, and arc ha vine good

Spring Lake.
The big wrecking tug A. J. Wright
was burned to the water’s edge, Thursday evening. Loss $15,000;Insured.
We were informed all along that the
Grand River Railroad project was a
sure thing, because Jerry Boynton had
taken hold of it. The papers now state
that the road will certainly be built
because Jerry Boynton has sold his inat

success In converts, provided

Works,

Bottling

c.

biTo

m The

PROPRIETOR

New

Years’ resolutions will only last which
River Street Bottling
we trust they will. The pastor. Mr.
Wilder and his wife, tye respected by
Works.
every one. in or out of the church, and
well deserve recognition for their per- of Holland are again open, and ready
severanceand lawn for the good of
to supply the demands for
every one in their circuit.
PSETDON \ M.

v

Washington street early Monday morn- probably that the buds will safely ening. It honeyoomlHid the entire builddure a temperature of fifteen degrees
ing before brought under control. The
l»elow zero.
loss will approximate $<J0O: insured.
Two fanners of Dorr, Allegan coun-

r

n, niVT ,

a/\f

bottle was found at the corner of
building where the fire was set.

11

1

the

George A. Farr and ex- Judge of
Probate Chas. E. Soule have announ-

I

will

PAYNE

continue the Business at the Old Stand,

Street, north of the

TOLEDO BEER.

new Bank Block, up

on River

stairs.

Warranted to give satisfaction.
All work guaranteed.
OOOO UOOOOOOOOOOO

ty ALL

SIZES

AND STYLES.

F.

J

B&RTSGfi.

HOLLAND MICH.

THE PLACE FOR

FINE MILLINERY
-IS

AT-

NEW WINTER

MILLINERY.

AT

expect to go into the business on an
extensive scale next year.

Four boats are at present under construction in the Saugatuck ship yards.
large passenger and freight
steamer, two steam tugs and one large
sailingyacht.— Commercial.
Rev J. Rice Taylor, former pastor of
the Saugatuck Episcopal church, has
become insane and had to be taken to
the asylum. He was a tine gentleman

LATELY IN CHARGE OF

:*£UtS?

BLOM,

sound. The promise for an abundant
market of Solomon V'erhoeks, on cron next season is excellent. It is

flrt Galldru

F. E.

The

terest to other parties.
Ben. Norton, a young man of Coop
Orders sent In by mail, or left at the
Saugatuck.
ersVille, is assisting Geo. 1). Turner in
“Rose
Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
The snow and stormy weather inthe County clerk’soffice.
filled.
terhires
with
the
work
of
our
shipI). F. 11 union’s many friends are
1 doz. i bottles, ........ $1. 00
pleased to sec him on the street agair. yards.
About the usual sized colony of fish
aftor several week’s illness.
1 doz. I bottles, ......... 50
Angel, son of Recorder Angel shanties appear on the ice on the river
Goods
delivered within the City,
bayous this winter.
Is <langer6iis!*>' ill ^ bis home with
Ice hanks of good size now line the free of charge.
pluro pneumonia.
beach of lake Michigan and there is
j Thcre are only three candidatesfoi*
also considerable field Ice in sight.
C.
postoffice now. They are Jacob
The opening of the New year finds
Jacob Vanderveen and E. D. the peach orchards of western Allegan Holland. Mich., Match 4th, 1802.
6-ly
\ It is said that Thomas Savidge county in the best of condition. The
be collector of the port, other
steady cool weather of last fall allowed
provisions having been made for D. O.
j the new wood to become thoroughly
Watson.
ripened and the "buds are hard and
'r\?$rire was discovered in the meat

•

NOW THe PROPRieTOR OF

until Sunday- Bight before they could
go on, whereupon they hired a sleigh

Grand Haven.

•V:

BKHTgOH

F, J,

One

Sisters.

^

WINTER MILLINERY.
We

. .

New Goods

Great

i

I

by G. J. Van Duron Eighth
Street. Holland, Mich.

RKH&t

ft new law firm under the name of
We respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
Farr & Soule.
Lying up Spring Lake, near Ferrysto come and see our new line of'
burg, is the hull of the schooner Poroooooooooooooooo
cupine, which during the war of 1812
constituted one of Commodore Perry’s
Having had a good trade
celebrated fleet. After the war of 1812
but ids mental trouble dates back
this Season, and in view of
the Porcupine was brought to lake some years.— i/em/d.
the Assorted Stock still on
Michigan and served as merchant vesseil all our Trimmed Goods at Great Reductions.
sel. Some 20 or 25 years ago, when her
hand we offer the Ladies
usefulness was past, she was brought
Chops.
of Holland and vicinity
to Spring Lake, where she has reThe first misunderstanding in Paramained since. Local hustlers are condise between our first parents, is said
DIUC* the
sider
VIIC question
IJUt
of taking her to
to have been about as follows:
. _______
l
Bargains.
Chicago to
tosh
show as a curiosity. NotEw— You needn’t make yourselfso
withstanding
5 her age the live oak timdisagreeable. If you once lose me, All our goods will be diposed
POSITIVECURB FOB
here are stilliin fair condition.
what will you do?
Blllloua
Sick
Headache and Ncnralglal
Highland Tent K. O. T. M. No. 203,
Adam— I’ll get along all right, never of at greatly reduced prices,
has installed the followingofficers for
FOR
fear.
Ihavehalf
a dozen ribs that I from now till -January 1st
the ensuming year:
can spare at a pinch.
P. C.—B. P. Gibbs.
Com.— Jas. Verhoeks.
Jew— Now listen, I am going to give
eil 81'PfLY OF
_ _i _________ an, Inrahublt powovnr excUemeot of the mind or body. Undwthlt niime
. L. G.— Bd. Vanden Berg.
you my ultimatum.
te, iicrMabto io Uko, puiaty TogoUbU. rtICI 21 CE1T8
’ R. K.— C. Christmas.
/aci— Well?
TESTIMONIAL.
F. K.— John Bryce.
/w-If you don’t stop asking me, by
ClilsTAL Vaixit, Oceaua Co., Mich.J
Chaplain— Silas Norcross.
jiminy, I trill marry you.
Will B. B'anos, Cb
* •
Physician— W. 8. Walklcy.
Dear Sir: For ten yean mr win baa bora a ufTorer frotti
m
rgeant— John W. Barns,
Norrona Headache. Hate
Have tried
triad numerooi
nameroas beadaobe
headache enree. A
* Cl
“For the past two or three years I
>. IS ESPECIALLY CHOICE. Nnrvon#
at A.— John Streng.
have been subjeetto cramping pain in
M. of G.— Seth Moss.
the stomach.’’ says Mr. W. A. Baldwin Holland, Dec. 16, 1882.
[. of G.— W. Doherty.
a hardware merchant of Boonvllle,
Jnel— Grant Gerow.
Duilas Co., Iowa. ‘*X have tried a
I Will Sell
tet— D. Cleveringa. Tj
number of different .remedies; the
Ittoyoiirnaareatdniggtut.
i: The Wisconsiii had a terri- one being Chamberlain’s Colic, CholAll Woolen Blankets and Flanel If
in atoel, write ua What
jrience at sea coming across era and Diarrhoea Remedy. One or Dress Goods very cheap, before I take
addreaa and we will send you a
,4.
Hwaukee. She arrived off the two dose of it always cures me.’’ Sold stock. In these goods I will not be
Tke Intake twrfy.
WILL t. BANGS, Grand Bapida. Mtob.
kt’dy more ing during a heavy by Hcber Walsh Holland Mich.
• _ _
blinding snow storm. Not
D. Brbtsch.
50-lm.

ced

For Sale

Pork, Beef, Veal,
Steaks, Roasts,
Sausages,

Constantly Received. Corned
•

‘

M

Clioice

Beef, Salt Pork,

—

at the

—

m

CELERY SjIED

ip-

HEADACHE
.

mSCIMTORS

if*.

•out

MJ
Mm
earea.
.

gi^e‘
ioE

.

babe

CutO'
% s

m

undersold.

49-2w.

.

m.
'

BANGS’

.C1

‘

EL

V

ECONOMY
Sausage Meats' of all kinds
Beef, Pork, and Veal,

made, v

fresh

Special Rates to Boarding

Poultry in

its

Hmte
Hllantl, Mich-,

Horn

Season.

Bros.

March

4, 1892.

8

